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Almost every kind of animal adhered in a general way to the Biamarckian policy. Great Britain, Prof. Robertson saya : " There is a 
has its enemies which prey upon Altogether, life must have had a good deni of pain more general recognition of Canadian food products

thus, «RrnstJl^ldtrÎ ІТьГеЕГ£”Нл?Е 

long period of years, “ a balance of nature, ” as it is strength with which he governs, the actual Ger- in the year 1900 Canada's export of wheat flow to 
called, is established, by which the undue mnltipli- iabno jlhe Сетт**У^ which she dreamed. Britain was sixteen times greater than any year
a spades Is removed from its natural habitat and оиі'гот'^ршНсіїмиоп^імм^^^а&ЇгіПп 'rririch timee gr**ter' while the exP°rt ot chce* *• tw*ce “ 

transferred to a part of the world where different doubtless she had the ability and the ambition to lerRe- To put it another way—from sending only 
conditions obtain the result from Its increase in Pll7 • part, the late Empress found a quieter sphere' seven per cent, of the total food imports of Greatstri ssvsui 5= s EEHESEEE sts^sajawwts
America, and a etlll more remarkable instance is with German statesmen, nor any very large place in °r incrcase aud make 11 thirty per cent, in the next 
the Introduction of the English wild rabbit into the hearts of the German people, whose prejudice ten years.” In ten years the value of other exporta 
Australia. Delivered In that country from the ?««<"»* ber.English origin and ideas seem to have has advanced from twenty-lour to seventy-two wll-

... ,........\_____ _____  been invincible, yet the influence of her strong and lion dollars, and Prof. Robertson believes that in
assaults of the enemies which had preyed upon them positive personality was large and healthful, and ten years more at a normal rate of increase It will 
•* England, and fevered by climatic conditions, the within the more limited sphere In which her later have reached two hundred millions. In many lines 
rabbits Boon began to Increase so rapidly as seriously life was spent the Empress Dowager commanded of produce the exports from the United States to 
to Interfere with stock-raising and agriculture admiration and the highest respect. Britain have decreased, owing partly to the growing
They destroyed garden, and orchards, and consumed Л Л Л domestic demand Already their cheroe trade ha.

every green thing within their reach. It became ^ It la utomlly the croe that the
to wage against the little animals a war earlier reports in reference to the Only fifteen years ago they sent twice as much

of extermination, and during three successive years, Crop. Northwest grain crops are more cheese as we did. Another reason for this good
it is laid, *730,000, *1,250,000 and #2,500,000 were optimistic than the final facta warrant. That ia *ho,w1”» is that the gnu of Grtot Britain, aa I found
gjj.**. destroyed" V*ry Ukely *° ** true this T**r> ««bough there placing statements showing the progress of Canadï
rai1h^l^e^5^=d"1M> — * * “ d0Ubj «“» tbe the public,

through a severe drought in the summer of 1888, “ eIctllent on« “d th* b*»1 **»«« "ш probably
and the fencing off of the lakes and water courses be considerably greater than that of any past year, 
from the rabbits that the people of Australia were However one need not be surprised to hear that some * D , v
Üî M **î U °f ‘brir enemy. More of the more sanguine predictions aa to the aire of la published In the way of

resentfollv the aame .пГт.І bJ.Wn "blhJlLwd the crop are not likely to be fulfilled. There are criticism and denunciation of the course pursued by 
totwX some people who, whenever they getto satimating a the BntUb military authorities in th. later stage. of 

attention to the danger that the experience of rich man ’a wealth,or the damage of a big fire, or the the South African war and the charges of unneces 
Australia may be repeated on the Pacific Coast. The amount of a good crop, seem to feel that it is Im- “O' harshness and cruelty which are apparently to 
Secretary of Agriculture of the State has also edn- pg^y,, to make the figures too large. A Toronto readily accepted by many people In England, it is

despatch of Thursday last says that Mr. John W. of interest to note the opinion of a Dane, a resident 
Wheaton editor of The FarmingWorld and an authorl- o{ South Africa, as expressed in a letter not long 
ty on matters pertaining to the grain output, has since published in a Copenhagen newspaper. The 

Tbs Empress The death of the Dowager Em- juat-returned from a tour of Manitoba and the North- writer of the letter, it is explained, has been for 
press oi Germany, generally west Territories and brings back an opinion of this many years a resident of the Transvaal, where he 
known as the Empress Frederick, .year’s crop, which is decidedly at variance with pré- married a Boer wife who brought him aa dowry a 

occurred at Cronbetg on the evening of Monday the vious and more optimistic reports from the North- farm which he cultivated. He was much respected 
5th lust. The late Empress was the Princess Vic- weet. Mr. Wheaton places the probable yield per by the people and held several local posta of re
torts Adelaide Mary Louisa, eldest daughter of acrc from twenty to twenty-five bushels, and be- sponaibility such as were rarely entrusted to foreign- 
Queen Victoria. She was born in 1840 and was lieve8 that the whole crop will not be 
married at the age of seventeen to the Prince forty-five million bushels. He states that before DeBe. took hie place in the Boer army and fought 
Frederick of Prussia, afterwards the Emperor ieaving, a prominent grain dealer informed him that *be English in several battles. Being granted leave 
Frederick HI, She had six children of which the hundreds of farmers would be disappointed in their absence to look after his affairs, he was at home 
pffStout Emperor of Germany la the eldest, crops ш the grain was not heading out well. In a st the time of the British march upon Pretoria, and 
The Empress Frederick was possessed of superior majority of the fields along the railway between surrendered with the rest of the population of his 
natural abilities, sad her mind wus highly cultiva- Brandon and Winnipeg, the yield would not be more district. This man whose domestic and material in- 
tod. She was also a woman of much force of than ten or fifteen bushels per acre, this, however, tercets were so intimately bound up with the Boers 
cjtoncter, sad some have spoken of her as the ^„g on „„satisfactory sections. Winnipeg des cannot be suspected of partiality toward the English, 

. in Europe. The influence which patches state that men to work in the harvest fields and what he has written ід a private letter addressed
■he exerted In German «flairs was very consider- 0f the country were arriving there last week at the a sister in Copenhagen seems far more worthy of 
able, sad would doubtless have been far greater had rots of a,000 or 3,000 a day and that there was no credence than much else that is so readily believed 
b*r husband continued at the head of the Empire, doubt but that all woifld find employment. to the disadvantage of the British. It goes to show,
hut his life was cut short after having reigned but what is undoubtedly true, that the destruction of
a little more than throe months. The earlier property in the Transvaal and Orange State and the
morrtod life of the Km prune was probably a very hap- Canada’s Trad* Profeeaor Robertson, the Domln- suffering of the people are the inevitable results of
П mm. Her husband, whom she loved devotedly. ion Commissioner for Agricul- the insanely stubborn policy of resistance adopted
was a man of noble character and the idol of the " tare and Dairying, has recently and still maintained by the Boer leaders. Extracts
Prussian army. He was not at all however a man returned from Great Britain where, in company with from the letter alluded to are as follows : 
after the heart of the Iron Chancellor, and the in- Hon. Mr. Fisher, Minister of Agriculture, he had “ The British authorities are treating us well in .vary 
floehce of hia wife probably did much to intensify spent two months in the endeavor to promote trade in !?1*S*' end r'*11T »•> showing us extraordinary 
Ma dislike and resistance to the Biamarckian policy, the agricultural products of Canada. Mr. Robert hljhcat mi* У one le* eïh«n 1*4 “d о^мт ptoïïteîîï 
It was, it would aeem, a triumph of her wifely ambl- son speaks in very encouraging terms of the result °r of violence of any description towards the people here.

, ,ydif!1T‘Cy Wrht" Predtrickloc of this mission Public meetings were held which Ltlrert raHe^^ZpXt oVlht’^i’.h mldtejl5^ 
to the Imperial throne, for the greet Chan- were well attended, and generously reported by the rode or rough to any of our popularisa. I really there 

cellar would have excluded him on the ground of city press, and there were also conferences In which ,ore ““not see that there is the slightest excuse for the 
being afl!lifted with incurable disease. Had Frederick the Minister and Commissioner met the leading im hreakieg thSr«Thof^îtAÏÏt?k Th^lïïdïoffi1» 
lived the Empress might have played an important portera in varions lines to get confidential Informa to fear long as they simply kept their oath, for the 
part, and much might have been accomplished in the tion as to what In their opinion is needed in regard Bd,*,Jlïnlhn,PiraprWectedthemin every respect. They 
direction of more liberal government. But Death to pecking, marking, shipping, etc., of Caopdlan ™nS cattle" th™ юи'™ w? iwmdnad psrfsotty 

conspired with Bismarck against her. The present food products to meet the wants of their cusdSmers under British protection. Instead of doing that, the 
Emperor whose strong personality is of a type The information obtained, Prof. Rohortwm/hlnk, ДАМ

different from hia mother, rejected the more demo- was of an extremely useful character, and,? will be Hah have made any mistake ip their treatment of the 
cratic ideas of his father to follow in the steps of his passed on to Canadian producers and exporters for BoeT?’1 °nj7 ”7 th*t. is my opinion, it has been la 
grandfethet, and though he discarded Bismarck he their benefit. As to present trade conditions in’ «5 taSwaisaes!" **"** deal too touch good nature
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шткаЬй and vtsiroft. kttooer U. te**-5 kU
sacrifice, whst «U lu and sud lu purpose I What «U activity betog tha IMM оI eer Lord's rapewMÉW
the motive of oer Saviour's croee t Wss that death on ministering unto Esther then preventing hto iartldpetioe
Calvary lately for lu moral effect, for the lake of the la oar human affaire Ae Oort noted after Craattea'a far
love which It would reveal aad which la tara R would away weak aad yet baa beau working ever Маса, ee tea
awakes I Same are oomeUam Md. hat when wa tan Seated Chrtat while la the eajepmmrt ef a MW l
to the Script une l for one lad It impossible not eo tael with the eternal oaten of Oad la ever inlhi far hie paafM

"But Ihlatnaa after be had offered one eacrltce for eina ,hat the necvaetty of an atonement epringafrom the with ageism energy aad might,
for ever eat down on the right hand of Oort." eternal rlghtaouaneaa of Oad, ee that all aac.lHcu for ate But white the repaie of Chrtat

Ae »e mlrht eeoect little la laid In the Ooapela of the to be auffideot aaaM relate Itaelf to God and eatte'y Me abaeaoa of activity aad a heart at hcaae with Aswe mlgw expecr tittle ™ boll near. Not fora moment would 1 deny tire human it dona mean the abaaoea of any farting ahlnta hamate
А «сси «ion of Jew., for there wee little to record sere the neceeelty ia the heart and In the conscience—of an tearfulness and fretting. Wltr all the intensity ef his
here fact itaelf and occasional foretelling, of the event by atonement, nor overlook the response of oar natures to interest in earthly affaire and though he hopes for the
Jeans Himself. But when one enters the rest of the New the appeal of the cross Without doubt in anv sufficient coronation of righteousness with a pasrioa as deepas
Tcatemaut.ud mingle, with the dtadplm after the Re- atonemret there-U1 be atemeute that wllfmeet the Bathlaham Outhremuu. and Culvag. uoUtlsg «■ arete's
__________, Г. .___ , need of the humeu heurt end autlafy the conscience of morel conflict, neither the determined charartar ш Mi eurrcctlon and the fortv dny. of our Lord a triomphant th< ^ gat ^ efck them human element, there warfare, nor the ravareaaand apparent loaaaa to the King-
lingering on the earth which He had redeemed, he Soda mtut be etemenU that will relate themselves to Gil and dam of God, dtetnrb hli mejeetlc culm. Is hto Hfe end
himaelf In the preaence of men with whom the Aacenrion aatlafy 'he eternal rigbteooaoem. Oorl, God In hll death Christ gave himself to the world an tbit may
was a master truth, a supreme end dominating fact, who sternal righteousness, God In his essential holiness, Ood seething centre of sin aorr tw snd struggle dads Jem In
____ , , , ,____ . .... „ ? „ msken atonement necessary and any atonement which the midst ; yet withal his interest never passes into as жnever thought ol Jean, as other than their living Lord or doM n0, wt|s,y y, righteonsnees U inaofflclent no lety to Sll him with dismay or break the calm anrenawem
u elsewhere then on the Throne of God at HU right mBuer how oetisfyin* it might be to human nature. of hia real. Sometimes the report of a oonunittee on
hand. To them Jesus of N.zireth was not so much the How then do wu know Christ’s sacrifice to be suffi- statistics or the nasal whine of s bilious brother is 
Christ of history, s being belonging to the pest, a person

The Seated Christ-
BY R*Vv W. N. HUTCHINS, H. A. 

Hebrews ІО : 12.

thé

dent end acceptable to God ? By an experience, which, suffident to fill us with ahum ! Bat though Jesus Chilli
ha r.m.mh.,j .. в. ... th.m »h. nj„e rhH«t thank God, can never become absolute or antiquated we has given his all to the triumph of hia kingdom andtv be remembered, ee Be wu to them the Hvteg Chriet, kBoe [à. ' >eTCÜnnMa y Calvary e appeal to our staked everything upon the teene, be the struggle ever eo

regnant in the ever passing present and seated with God emotional nature and the power of the croei to astiafy severe, seem the outcome ever so uncertain, be riens> not,
on the throne. Remember how on the day of Pentecost 
Peter explained the occurrences of the dey by the Ascen
sion ! Remember how Panl swept in one comprehensive ^ __
glance the whole process of redemption end had this for OM eaw their ascended L>rd—at the

and still the reetisM, agitated conedence. Bat how do in his strength and confidence, from his throned tron-
we know the cross to bs sufficient, to be acceptable to qnility. Recall if you will the second Psalm where the
Gad f By the Resurrection and Ascension, the vacated poetic mind of a Hebrew poet laid hold upon by the
tomb and the occupied throne. See where the dlsdples thought of our Lord’s repose uses the skill of his nit

glance the whole process of redemption end bad uns lor OM eod ^ Mw their ascended L>rd-et the right hand generally ,to contrast the wild unrest and
his rlirntx. "It is Christ Jeans that died, yen rather, that of God. From the throne to the manger, from the mang- earth with the tranquil throne of our Lord,
was retend from dand, who la at the right hand of Ood, « to the Crum, from the Cron, to the throne nod Christ

.. _.We#Vt _______ . - _ tnr __ „ Bmww.mKmr how enthroned and crowned at God's ow 1 hand is a divinewhoateo maketh I nier cession for na Remember how of God's pleasure in and acceptance of onr
I" the Pint Epistle of John the mediatorial ministry of lord's propitiatory death. Who la ha Uut amended
the Amended Lord It set forth as the last line of defence hot he also that descended, and the ascension demon
in the Christian life, the final resource In peril. 1 These ««tea the worth of the demeurtoo-of Bethlehem's cou
th,ng. writ. 1 onto you. that „ tin not ; and H any та. Г^‘£^а'і£Г JÏÏSTSSFSS*
Mn we hove an advocate with the Father, Jeeua Christ „.^6*1 has becoms Christ crowned, and Chriat'a onto- Than ovar against that scene of srlld array end one- 
the righteous 1' Thus while very little is written in the nation is s divinely given attestation of the adequacy fusion he sets one of absolute calm. " He that eitteth in
Go-pete concerning the Ascension everywhere elm one sndof the acceptance of the mediatorial ministry of tha heaven, shall langh." The firm arena I. in aartt,
finds himaelf mandating with men with whom it was the L yklwlM the position and nttitnde of Chrtat—sea tail at la all eager motion and «trained effort ; the upper Is fall
atmosphere of faith and who argued from It as from the од , right hand—attest the perpetuity of Christ'• aacri- of the peace of Ood and It. eternal repose •• Hot with
Reaimrection for the validity of Chrtat’s claims and for the fier. Oat of the Ascension grows tbt Intsrossiion and hatred, flashed with defiance, and busy with their plots

the Intercession gives perpetuity to Christ's sacrifice, the rebels hurry together like swarming ante on their
Indeed the Intercession is the perpetuation of Christ’s hillocks they did it in the dsys of the Psalmist, they
sacrifice. Do not picture Christ the Intercessor as s do it now, but undisturbed by the rumbling thunders of
kneeling figure beseeching Ood for ee. Rise to think of evil and undisturbed by the disturbances of earth, the
him as carrying out in glory the work of redemption Seated Son of God rises not, nor breaks his calm reposa,
the foundations of which were laid in Calvary. On the Never think of hamenity ae having no Interest for 
throne of God Christ continues the ministry of the God. Nowhere in the Bible is man a trivial creature
cross, the Intercession being a continuation of the Atone- whose doings signify nothing ; on the contrary they ai
ment, the pleading of the merits of his blood. The ways move God, they may please or delight Mm, or they
priestly Atonement of Christ on Calvary, no donbt, was may stir his holy wrath, but they always have some
final, but it was final in the sense of working incessantly significance and create an effect. Yet while Ms ootid-
on, not only in its echoes and results with no, but in the tnde for the eons of men is as deep as the depths of hia
self-sustained energies of hie own Almighty end Im- paasion it never gives place to feerfnlnees or fretting, bet
mortal Spirit. He ever llveth to make interceerion end maintains s quiet heart that should teach every disci pU

lotion end an argument—an argument for the triumph of hia eternal intercession repeats, as it were, that tramen- the art of tranquility and remind us not t » tremble too
doue sacrifice on Calvary end makes effective for every much for the ark of God or take the flaunting boasts of
successive generation the energy of hia immortal death, iniquity tco seriously.
You can never relegate the cross to the past or make it Then along with his repose this Scripture reveals the 
a mere historical event. The cross ia permanent and regnency of Jesus. The risen snd ascended Jesus tits at 
perpetual Tha Cross live» in the Intercession ; the In- the right hand of Ood, and in the suggestive eymboHem

I. First of sll the position and attitude of Chriet—seat- terceseion is the prolongation of the Cross. As onr In- of Hebrew thought the right hand of God is expressive
p-v- H_ht b-_- rri _i.b „ tercessor, the Son of God is our High Priest ; snd as the of Lordship with its sovereignity end strength. In hieed at God s right-have an authoritative word with re- high.?M entered into the ancient sanctuary with the Ascension onr Lord became the L^rd of lords and hia

spect to our Sivionr s àtonement for they attest the com- blood in Ms hands so Christ bv his Intercession repeats, as L wdshlp is no empty complimentary title but the Inlfil- 
pleteness, sufficiency end perpetuity of Calvary’s aacri- it were, the shedding of his blood end saves the Atone- ment of his own audacious prophecy, " Ye shell
lice How significant is the attitude I seated at the right ment free becoming a mere emit In time by prolonging Son of Man sitting at the right hand ol Old."
h...t oifi-t a,, i. ............ .. , it through a timeless eternity. How blasphémons then test speech Lied Beaconsfisld dsheered In the Ноша о/L, a s i Heaeated? In «betengoag. of (- (hl 2lt*>tel tde. I How blasphémons, lor what Is Lordihe replied to the argument that It was necessary
symbols what does the attitude mean ? Why Is He not the lift ng of the host and what are all sacerdotal ritera- to garrison heavily the frontiers of British India by any-
here sa elsewhere represented ss standing ? Ah, how llstlc performances but a denial оI the perpetuity of lug, " The key of India la net Calcu ta or Herat er
slenlficanl Is the attitude of the Ascended Lord I For Chriat'a sacrifice, an ignoring of hie ceaeeteee Inter- Kandahar—the key of India to London." Bo the her ef
•Vte Heated hot became, as H e declared from the TZïïtÏÏ&'Z

, Hie redemptire ministry to finished, ale haa been ксср(апп. ; lor he who died upon the crom now Mto jeans Christ. To the worldly mind all history 
dwelt with and dealt with completely ; in every phase and upon the throne clothed in hie priestly crimson robes, along certain lines fall of eedneaa and disease. History
coami tience Hb great propitiatory sacrifice has reckoned snd by his intercession or prolongation of the stone- —what is It I What is it but a record of bloody battles In
wnh Патаа transgression f LÎh. ..tree- pMro.ed et

and attende of Chriet—nested at God’s right hand— won legislation, every movement onward bel 
wuœa roots run deep and far into the surrounding soil, argue lor end attest the completeness, sufficiency end went that leaves behind It the whitened bones of those

whose devastating and impoverishing effects perpetuity of Christ's sacrifice. who must suffer If man ad van owe. So the world rends
m.kv their way into every remotest village and country II. In the second place this Scripture is s revelation aa history and so would we if it were not for a clear violon
rv-eti. eia haa p«netrated human life and affected human well aa an argument concerning the Seeled Christ. of the Ascended Christ whose wounded hands now awey
umi tire not super finally, not temporally, but deeply, aeri- There la first a revelation of this calm repost—Christ the sceptre of affairs Yon cannot divorce hu 
-a« el y and with grave coaeequeocee. To deal with sin is seatêé—an expressive symbolic method of representing and Jesus Christ. They are Inseparably one ; I
you muet deal with Its foulueee, with iU degradation, his enjoyment of the Eternal Rest of God With his his story so that a true Interpreting of history ia a tell-
wuti he scars eed with its stains ; farther you mast deal earthly ministry completed and men’s redemption ec- Ing of Ms story and a true telling a! hit story furnishes a
wild lie regnency end power—tu bant and twist of habit, comphabed oar Lord haa entered into the світ tranquility key that gives meaning end order to the historical
uete and inclination ; end farther still you mast deal of Ml Sobheth rest. Ол the seventh dny when the ment of events. History and Jesus Christ, I my, ton
wild tu guilt end the penalty which guilt involves and hsavans and the earth were finished, and all the hoot of ти. They were one in the age of prophet and priant
threaten* ю inflict. In the complexity and penetrating them, Ood rooted and like the bellowed calm of the where the glory of his presence gilds many a tremolos*
P° ««' Of tu resells din is not easily dealt with, but if Eternal Ood ia the calm repo* of the Seated Christ. page of tragic events ea the angel of the Lord. They
symbols have any language then Chriat'a sitting at God • One should beware, however, of Interpreting the re- were one in the days of the Incarnation when the Word 
right hand attrou that Hie redemptive sacrifice thorough- pan- of Christ aa the repose of vacuity, of inactivity, of become fl ah end dwelt among ee, so that all the 
if aad c .mpuiely dealt with ala. Fjr loan generations indifference to the affairs of men. Away laths Egyptian meats and forças of life look either forward or beck-
the holy priesthood of Israel dealt with etn, dealing with deserts carved ont of the eternal mountains, in colossi tl ward to those days aa all history is dated from Mb birth.
It tn an elaborate end beeetlfully suggestive end expreae- calm sit two giant figures, their hands lying on And that union still aMdto ; the living Chriet
ive ritualistic service. But this was an ineffective mini»- their laps and their large eyes wide open. They have Christ of history, the Chriet who " Is
try and through generation after generation of human eat thus through millenniums the embodiment of mtjeatic Mstory and whose hands
atn and guilt they • stood'-mark the attitude-" dally calm Bat that la the repose of inactivity and emptiness, the died plea did not think of Jeene ee the Christ of hb-
ministering and offering oftentimes the same sacrifices while ceaseless, tireless, timeless activity la the very tory. Neither did they In a sense. Yet in a senes grand
which could never take away sins ; bat this man after ha essence of the undisturbed tranquility of the Seated and full of meaning they did. For while they та not
had offered one sacrifice for sins forever, set down on the Christ. With the mattering, murderous multitude about think of Him as the Christ ef history In the sense of Hia
right hand of God. What s contrast and how rignifi Mm, the dying Stephen looked up through the vaulted being • mere historical person, they ngvqr thought of
cant ia the contrast In the language of symbols between roof nod saw the heavens opened and the Son of men Him es other then the Christ of history in the eense of
the Seated Christ and the standing priests ! Reel soeur- standing on th« right hand of God- Jeene, os It were, Hia bring the living Christ, standing behind ell Що
ad onr Christ would not have set down. He would have had sprang to Ms feet In answer to the dying martyr’s
been standing vet. still laboring and ~>пйп» ні* uni. .«d ext -ranted Mm a virion of Ms Lord at

" Whіу do the nations rage, 
the peoples Imagine a vain tMng ?

The kings of the earth set themselves,
And the rulers take counsel together
Against the Lord, and against Trie anointed, saying
Let us break their bands asunder,
And cast away their cords from ae.”

And
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effectiveness of His work. Indeed that Is just what the 
writer is doing in the passage before ns. So vitally, so 
strongly, so effectively has the thought of Jesus as risen, 
regnant, ascended, living, laid hold upon Mm that he 
makes it the basis of his argument for the Lordship end 
Savlourhood of Jesus Christ. " This men," he writes in 
contrast with the long line of priests who had served at 
Jewish altera, " this man after he had offered one sacri
fice far sins forever set down on the right hand of God."

tps discerning thought the Aicension was no bare 
unilluminate fact, but a truth which wee at once a reve
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hi і minlitry end a revriitloo o.' his repaie end reg
nency. In the thought of the Seated Chriet with its 
argument and revelation I find the message of the morn-
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Hie being the llrlag Christ, steading bah____________,__ .. .......... . _ P asoremenis end feme of Ще, HtoataH.tbe
H«HiV " k had'*"* bee 'finished*''j?1*aaal 1*1 th end prayer, end granted him elision of hte^Lord et circumference оf htetor-r. ^In^tbe toll end turmoil et life

■■■- actlrît*1 <£ reset;' tendre! teriu^’toHdtude' ' When gte^they mw 'hte form MSSi*
presence in the onward march o< the aflMnt ol men end 

Jams wee alao standing, welching, interested, onderatood, aa we should understand, that the Lordship
hie heart fell ol concern for hie suffering of J
disciple. Whet a precious picture that la I mlateken. Onr Lord did not Initiate ar ataremeat aad 
Nothing eecnpee the ascended Lord, nothing which it of than abandon It. Since the cloud received Him oat ol 
IntareM to ne is foreign to him, wherever onr welfare to the eight of tha firm disciples He haa been administering 

, . . st tonne there hia activity snd his losing solicitude centre, the affaire of the world and white Ш dd not make too
attltnda аI ChriM—aanted re the right hud of power— Apparently contradictory, but only apparently so, the moth ol Urn Croee we should make more of the Threat
MMM the tendency ol bit sacrifice. Why wet there • Stated Chrite to alao the Standing Chriet, aa on retting and gild ooraelvea with the Inspiration ol belteviag that

and mayb
perfoei
poattlo
Yearn

unto death if Bte sork had not been finished. Through 
all Hia Ufa when aa yet His lacrifictol ministry was in
complete He retted not nor tarried, bat when He ascend
ed by Calrary’a bloody steeps and the rocky tomb to the 
right hand of the Father • aide He est down and In 
Chriet, ascended and mated, hnmsnlty has evidence that 
onr Lord gnee оI Hto strength and «pent Hie life to the 
effectual putting awnyoI Mn.

Then along with the completeness, the port 
ol Chriet—rented at the right band of

inter, with regnant 
and recognised Hie 
і sdslre at men and

power, mere you net 
rager, tender, wring 

■tending In the midst 
■too standing, watching

activity, of 
- Stephen

Interested,
int Hit Sovereignity in hamsa Ufa. Be not 
Onr Lord did not initiate » movement aad "Th

growth
where)

Hon and st Irene there hto "At
ti

kmgm,

..
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bold tasks ! ssys The Youth's Companion. It 1s not 
alone the deadly sentence*, the constant repetition of 
little duties ; It is even more the feeling of futility, the 
apparent failure to accomplish any enduring results.
The bread that was baked this morning will be gone to
morrow. The dishes are washed and put away only to 
be need and washed again. The linen fresh from the 
ironing-table will be back in the laundry by the end of 
the week. The rooms swept clean the other day al
ready need sweeping again. The children call for end
less sympathy and attention.

A man's work may be ever so hard ; it is less often 
clouded by this sense of unproductiveness. It usually 
brings a definite reward in the feeling of something ac
complished, some tangible result achiever!. The archi
tect points to the finished building and ssys. " I design
ed it." The carpenter and the mason who aee the * 
structure growing under their hands know that it will 
stand for years, an unimpeachable witness to their in
dustry and faithfulness.

But the things which are tangible are not nlways 
those which are moat real or most useful There are

ofof Jew Christ thettllNMM
Kings and tee movements of democracy, Ike advenes of

і end the enterprise* of commerce, the force* of Some years ago a lady, who telle the story herself, went 
»d the Inspirations d gaulna, art led llUntm, to eoasnlt 1 l.mon. New York physician iboet her

mOmt atowiy У* ~df tropbU. 8hl M „ „„„о. ,mpOTmrat,
ol ■С.иУР'е.ь el -Won troubles—led lb. hid miej-hed worvtod and

I, then w • eae touching •Uton.il midi eedtad bar le each a pitch that the «train threatened her 
ledetoto Meed. Derine the derheeee ol hie physical atreneth, aed агав her raaaon. She gene the 

Dr. Dele leal hla^oeddaece, юі ЬаепаМ ««« gat Sector a Hat o# her symptoms, and answered hti qneetlone 
anch «master and rucf a only to he aatoalahed at hie brief prescription at the end : 

teacher, bet hie anal woe raatorad by thla «lew of Christ “ Madam, what yee end la to raed yonr Bible more I «
aa riane and rrigulng So »e look to the llrin* Christ - Bnt, doctor," began the bewildered patient.
» "o° - ho" » the
then ti ration that Chriat did Hla work aed did It wall. I7—1 m,n rrlteratad, with kindly anthorlty, then come
What the beet* of men needs la a Sarionr and Lord—a bach to me a month from to day."
Sarionr to tore him from hla «tea with thrir «lime and And he bowed her ont wlthont a poadbllity of farther
anvenigaity end guilt, a Lord to aland amid the -------- *
affaira, ent to be morad by them bnt to mora them, with 
each r«*nant and triumphant power aa стає tea an atmos
phere of rrpoee end that we bare In the Sealed Chriat.
The Chriat of history la the Chriat of memory aed ol the 

uecripU The Chriat of Dogma la the Chriat it ia-
thelurin* Chriri* the'chri.t^t God'i гіпЬГЬмгіигіНІа • P*"* d cemaderce. Worldly cares had crowded ont

,ce them revralaHl. Lordship and pets to allmce prayer and Bible etody for years, and, though she would oth„ ubl( ,orkl beelde. fine building». The young

h*y rr1 “iitd “■w- tr::,',ht —«* •—»Him wfthHIs Saviour hood. undoubtedly become a moat careless Christian. She . шіпдеді strong iu prlnclp'es which he acquired at borne,
went home end let hermit conadeoUonaly to try the „„4 firm the ^ц,, ,blt th,r, ,, n0 other wom!lB

It Jt Jt phyatdee'e remedy. the world quite ee good ea hla mother—he la a nobler
—, Tlt In one month ahe went beck to hi. office. work even then 'a P.rthenon or ж T.j Mehal. And the
1 he Strenuous Lite. Well," he mid amlling, aa he looked at her face, “ I dloghtcr eho hu groe0 t0 „om.nhoo,! with a pure

BY a*v. o. 9. ciyfobd, D, D. "*• ,<m “* •“ obedient patient, nod hare taken my pre- heart, and hands trained to perpetuate in a new home
ecriptioa faithfully. D > you feel as If you needed any the deeds of usefulness and comfort learned in the old—

Man who are widely separated by year* are very often other medicine now ? " is she less to the world than brick and marble ?
ckeed united by aympethy. A Roman Philosopher, an No, aector, I don't," ahe mid honeatly. " I feel like , “ D° nottbtnk that r Diking i« happening beemm von 
RngUril poet, an American statesman interpret life much . different p™, 1 But how did you know that war ^cMne «pîljftrlo.T " All grant tbi£. 
alike. Marcus Aurelius mys. The art of life is more just what I needed ? " * grow noiselessly. You can see a mushroom grow, but
Hke the wrestler's art than the dancers.” Lord Tenny- For enewer the famous physicien turned to hie desk, never в child."—Presbyterian.
■on speaks of-The wrestling thews that throw the There, worn and marked, lay an open Bible. л Л Л
world.” And Vice-President Roosevelt urges to " the •• Madam,” laid he, with deep earnestness, ” if I were 
strenuous life.” The Master teaches that the condition to omit my daily reading of this book, I should lose my
of Christian diadpleeblp b eelf-denial and croee-bearing. greatest source of strength end skill. I never go to en The influence of a good religious newspaper cannot be 
The cross of which be «poke was not to ornament a operation without reeding my Bible. I never attend a overestimated. In our day. when the facilities for com-
church spire, nor flash, a glittering gem, on the bosom distressing case without finding help in its pages. Your mnnication all over the world are so great, and the tesd-
of fashion. It was the symbol of death, the sign of but- c*** called, not for medicine, but for sources of peace ency b to disseminate that class of news which appears
render. Paul likened himself to an athlete and the and strength outside yonr own mind, and I showed yon most shocking and sensational, should we not pause for
Christian life to an agonising struggle In the arena, with my own prescription, and I knew it would cure.” * moment to consider the claims of the religious press of

and angele for spectators. •« y«t I confess, doctor,” eaid hb patient, '* that I «■*«"» thie country and its mi sion ? People express surprise at
The Christian life, rightly lived, le a strenuous life, very near not takiag it.” the amount of pernicious literature read. Yet, in frequ-

Chriat catie no man to a life of ease. It b easier to be a «• Very few are willing to try It, I find," said the phyei- eut cases, how little have Christian parents done to check
fiaharman than a «.her of men ; eerier to elt at the re- cUn, railing again. " Bnt there are many, many caeea U» aril, by ebrot the only^eaibVe method, namely ЛЬ.І
***** of custom than to follow Chriat ; eerier^to accept ln „у practice where It would work wonder. If they only who can Limite the »а1пеУ of e brautlful thought or e 
thing, м they era than to tern the world npelde down would take It." predou. troth improved upon their memory which may

It la wrong ride up. Life темі a atroggle ; Thla la a true riory. The doctor died only ж little never be forgotten ? The religions newspaper la the
,h« the atroggle ceeaee life «da. Th. higher the Ilf. wh|lc .go, but hi. pracriptloe remain.. It will do no
the herder the straggle. Dewd matter reriat. life at on, any harm to try it.-CsllfornU Chri.tl.n Advocele georaTSlre. it 1. eminently designed to Eûmnlate^nd 
every turn ; dead eoota reeiet spiritual life. Л Л Л encourage humanity ; it is the ally of every pastor and

The centre of the struggle b the eoul, the clrcum- church officer, end the friend of every worker. The re
ference of the struggle b the world. Between the two. Exaggerated lib- ligiouepaper is a great and important factor in all formeclaiming both, are the fleefa and the devil. 88 °* Chr^ian •ctivUy. lt b universally the testimony of

The strenuous life begins with ,he aerronder o, ,h. " “
eoul to the Spirit of Ood. Thb surrender costs a terrific “ 1 womsn the olher “ft but 1 hsvc brought up two

daughters who never talk about their pains and aches.”
" Maybe they haven't any,” ventured в women who 

enjoys poor health.
" Oh, I fancy they have their share,” resumed the first 

pladdly. " Oae has enormous dentist's bills, 
and they are documentary evidence of a certain amount 
of suffering, dont you think ? The other b anything 
bnt robust constitutionally, but ahe b seldom ill, beca

la

by kb
Ulnae*

h*

of
At first hb patient was inclined to be angry. Then 

•ha reflected that at leaet the praecriptlon was not an ex
pensive one. Besides, it certainly had been a long time 
•luce she had read th* Bible regularly, ehe reflected with

The Church Paper.
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The Toy of Coming Home.
joy in sailing outward.

Though we leave upon the pier,
With face* grieved and wistful, 

dearest dear

struggle, sometime* a aerie* of struggle*. Paris wasary
•У held by the Commune after It

authorities. The hardest spiritual struggles sometimes 
after the soul's surrender. It b no easy metier to 

keep the body under ; the athlete who can 
self has conquered hb strongest
stretches upon every side. Intrenched In forme and In-
Thfïürid tUTIS-* britL^th.'ri'rogtri’u *• tak** " h«llh, І”*”*» o> t-H-tog -bout It.

I don't think I have been an unsympathetic mother, and 
I fear I'm not made of Spartan material ; but when my

surrendered by theor
r of There's
ces

, of him
And the sea shall roll between us 

For perhaps a whole round year.
There's joy in cllmbi ig mountains,

In fording rushing brooks,
In poking into places 

We've read about in books,
In meeting stranger people 

With unfamiliar looks.
But the joy of joys ie ours -fgF*

Untouched by any pain. “ '
When we take the home-bound steamer 

And ca$ch the home-bound train ;
There's nothing half so pleasant 

Aa coming home again.
—Margaret B. Sangster, in Harper's Bazar.

;y. The worldtory
win
inks
Idly

ended. The devil, Prince of the World, b in the world

aches and ailment», real, exaggerated, or imaginary, I

cede

iwuy nor the struggle with the flash 
The Hie Is not a dance, but в wrestle ; ft msde °P ®У mlnd to discourage it et once. I refused to

cell, tor strength and atroggle. Is rimons to the hat H**“ l° account, of mjateriou. ache, and eenaetloni
when I had reason to believe they were the outcome of 

Introspection and too little exercbe. Freeh

tell
dagraa. The Marier whose life nil .ought ln the cradle 
and tab» » the 
atroggle.—The Examiner.

hast
doae not call to ease, bet to 100

air and Occupation
and had tamper, and a breed-and-milk «upper and early 
to bed waa the treatment for other alimenta. Real illnese 
seldom
bright, poises regular, and appetites good, there la 

Barton M. Batch, In Snccem, gives the following scarcely anything which cannot be cured by witch-hazel 
sound advice to young men : or a good sleep. We era a busy family, and there la

" A dtatiegnlahad theological ptofemor once mid : 'If seldom an hoar of dreaming for the girls They had 
I bed a a», I should toll hhn many tlmaa a day to make plenty of pleasure, bnt It waa active and jolly, rather 
hlmeelf as big a man » the laaUe ea possible.'
“Young

, the prescriptions for headaches

* * * * Л Л
Three Old Saws.

If the world seems cold to you,
Kindle fires to warm it.

Let their comfort hide from view 
Winters that deform it

Hearts as frozen ae your own 
To that radiance gather ;

Yon will soon forget to moan—
" Ah ! the cheerless weather !”

If the world's a wilderness.
Go build houeee ln it 1

Will It help your loneliness 
On the winde to din it ?

Raise a hut, however alight ;
Weed» and brambles smother ;

And to roof and meal Invite 
Some f orienter brother.

If the world's * vale of tears.
Smile till rainbows span it !

Breathe the love that life endears,
Clear from clouds to fan It.

Of your gladness, lend a gleam 
Unto souls that shiver ;

Show them how dark sorrow’s stream 
Blende with hope's bright river !

iLeoy Larpoen, in Recorder.

unheralded, and when the eyes keepWord Be Greater Than Your Position.
back
birth.
&Й:
і «із
of hi. th» leisurely They never got Into the aunmier-plaixa 

on the ont- complaining hiMt, because they were always playing 
ride; to occupy position» which fit them mb turtle’s tenuis, or railing boats, or reading book.. I suppose 
aboil fits a dam. their education ha. be» aadly neglected м far a* fancy-

"Hever mind yonr роеШое, young man, whatever It work ie concerned, bnt the hours which moat
may be, try to fill it. The duties which yon haw to «pend

trivial ; but because It la a email after dinner which Thackeray says worn» always «pend
neon why you should be a email 
lurid», ftn knew, If you are mall oot-

too often want to be Mg
el Hla
**5
«П the 

tra and 
Id 111»
HTSto

fancy-work era, in my Idee, Ilka thorn hours
perform may

In dlacnaring their dieeeeee.”— Erchenge.
You may be Mg * * Jt

The Work that to Never Done.
M2

who applies himself to Internal 
growth, m it worn, I» bound In time to find a place 
when ha will ha able to use every power he 

"At My rata, better be a Mg 
hm the opposite. A pinch of powder In a «mail not get an tired of It or toil an discouraged I “ 

a deal d noise and drive a bullet a 
kmg way. WhdOMttdo la a Kropp gun 1 ”

“The yuan*
" If things would only atay done—If I could look

* "*t. °* beck am the day md aee one thing accomptiahid that
la a «mall place will not have to be done over again to-morrow, I ahonldгак» too

:МЗД thnt Bow nanny mlllloM d wine md motben have ends 
soma such t as this ou the moaotoey of
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line with the other undertakings of the denomina- be desirable, to indicate more particularly a scheme
tion. We would have this work closely related to, for educational work in connection with our church-
and perhaps in part blended with, our Sunday- s ea. We believe, however, that there would be no 
school work, ayd we would give this whole work of great difficulty in making satisfactory provision for 
church education a more definite position among our such courses of study as have been suggested, pro- 
denominational activities and larger consideration vided of course that the heart and the brain of the 
at our denominational gath 
well, we think, to consider wh
opportune for the denomination to take hold of this subject to the thoughtful consideration of our 
whole subject of education with an energy and a readers, 
definiteness of purpose in some degree proportionate
to its great importance. It is difficult to get any for the future of our churches to the B. Y. P. U.
trustworthy statistics in regard to our Sunday-school organization is expected to receive a full discussion
work, but such information as is available seems to at the meetings of the Maritime Union to be held 
indicate that the progress in this very important next week in Moncton. It seems therefore highly 
branch of our work—is not at all what is to be de- desirable that the churches shall be well represented 
sired. There are doubtless a certain number of at those meetings, 
schools in which the work is being carried on with 
a large degree of zeal and efficiency, but how gener
ally is this the fact ? Ought we not to take hold of 
the S. S. work, and with it the other educational 
work of which we have spoken, with a stronger 
hand and a stronger faith, determined by the help of 
God to bring better things to pass ? We are inclin
ed to believe that there is no line of effort from

flbcesenocr anb IDieitor m
be
tbThe Maritime Baptist Publishing Company,Ltd
тіPubllnhera end Froprletore

$2.cm Pkk Annum.ITKRMS DsSi.5» ir Paid in Advanc*.
erijpgs. It would be denomination were put into It, and 
lether the time is not commend the suggestions we have offered upon this

venture to gn
8. McC. BLACK Вштож. wb

85 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

Address all communications and make all pay

ments to the Mksskngkr and Visitor.
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Editorial Notes.
ha'There will be. we suppose, pretty general assent to 

the statement that the feature of chief importance 
and value in connection with the B. Y. P. U. or
ganization is its educational work. Its undertak
ings in that connection must be regarded as valuable 
not only for what has been accomplished but as an 
indication of what is possible and practicable hi that 
direction. Much good has doubtless been derived 
from the prosecution of some courses of study which 
have been presented and outlined by the Union, and 
there are other courses which could be taken up by 
our people with great benefit. The educational 
work which our churches, or at least many of them, 
might undertake with great advantage to their 
members, should embrace not only Biblical courses 
which would give the students an intelligent ac
quaintance with the Bible, especially of the New 
Testament and the life and teachings of our Lord, 
but should embrace also courses in general church 
history and in Baptist history, particularly that with 
which we ate so intimately concerned in the begin
nings and growth of the denomination in our 
country. It should embrace also some study of the 
modern Foreign Mission movement, with particular 
reference to our own mission work in India, its his
tory, present condition, opportunities and needs. 
There should be likewise a careful study of Home 
Missions, including not only the work at our own 
doors but the work in the Northwest and the Grande 
Ligne Mission. And lastly, though not least, there 
should be a like study of our educational work as 
connected with our College and our Academies and 
Seminaries of the past and the present, showing the 
origin of the work, t,he conditions in which it orig 
inated, its history, results and present condition.

Admitting the value and the practicability of such 
educational work in the chuiches as has been indi
cated, we may here inquire whether anything would 
be gained, by making this distinctively a young 
people's work. Any extended discussion of thst 
question is not possible here, but from what we have 
already said in connection with this subject onr an 
ewer will have been anticipated. Without denying 
that there may be certain sentimental and other ad 
vantages arising from the organization of such work 
on the basis of a Young People’s Society, it is 
opinion that the advantage on the whole would be 
decidedly in favor of making it the work of the 
churches rather than that of a society within the 
churches. It may well be that it would lie the 
younger members of the churches who 
would be especially interested in and benefited 
by this work of education. But the line di
viding those interested in such studies from 
the indifferent would by no means exactly 
coincide with that dividing the younger from those 
more advanced in years, and every man or'woman 
in the church, irrespective of age, who hdrq dis
position to study these subjects, should have free 
and welcome access to any aids in that direction 
which the denomination can afford. The aim, then, 
as it seems to us, sb'jjtld be to make this a work of 
the church and to get every member of the church, 
so far as possible, to take an interest in it afld an 
active part.

Another important question already partly 
ticipeted, is, Would there be on the whole any ad
vantage in having this work connected with a great 
external organization ? Our opinion is that, though 
the sestimentâ! reasons in favor of connection with 
a great continental organization like the American 
B. Y. P. Union «re not unworthy of consideration, 
yet the balance of advantage would be decidedly in 
favor of having this work under our own control in

lei
”1—The far-famed male quartet of the Rugglea Street 

church of Boston haa been,or is about to be,discontinued. 
The reaeon for this step Is said to be the necessity for 
economizing In the church's expenses.

for
pw

—Hymns appropriate to the occasion form an im
portant feature of a religious service, but when s ml uls
ter, conducting • service not long since in an Omaha 
jell, gave out the hymn—" The dying thief rejoiced to 
see," his andleuce thought the application was a little too 

faithful management and the united sympathy of «pp„,nt End declined to permit the *r.lce to proracd. 
the whole denomination. At present the whole 
business is very much at sixes and sevens. The 
educational work, so far as connected with the B. Y.

ap,which more valuable results might be expected than 
from the thorough organization of this work on a 
denominational basis, securing for it competent and

КІ !
sell
pol
the
awl-We are requested to call our readers' attention to the 

fed that the first meeting of the B. Y. P. Union in con
nection with the Convention at Moncton will be on

bet
rep

P. U. is, as we have seen, in a most unsatisfactory Wednesday evening—not Thursday as inadvertently 
condition. In our Sunday-school work there is a 
sad lack of unity in organization and action. Some programme of the meeting will be found on our ninth 
of our Sunday-schools are connected with inter
denominational àssociations and some arc not, and 
are not in favor of such associations. Whether or 
not good results may be secured through such con
nection we shall not here discuss, but it seems to us 
that there can scarcely be any question as to the 
wisdom, under present conditions, of organizing and 
consolidating our Sunday-school work on denomina
tional lines. Our educational work as a whole

t-r<
theelated In our B. Y. P. U. department. A provisional
la vi
pie,1*8®.

—Apropos of Mr. Carnegie's offer of $150,000 to Mont
real for a public library building on condition that the 
dty provide $15.000 a year for rnnning expenses, the 
Montreal Wltn 
Carnegie in Highland coat 
with a bag of money with the 
ye the siller, ye ken, but ye maun keep the Inetitetioo 
free and thrivin* y creel', and mind ye dinna boodle it."

said
ed.

•ndprints a cartoon representing Mr.
presenting Mise Montrée! 
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—Comparatively little of the lose and misery which the 
traffic in strong drink inflicts upon the country obtains 
any record in the published news of the day, but there le 
enough published from day to day and from week to 
week to constitute a terrible commentary upon the 
wretched business and to indicate what actual tragedies 

dent or travelling secretary, devoting hia whole time It is constantly producing. A man wae arrested In the
and energies to the promotion of this work through- suburbs of Ottawa the other day on the complaint of his
out the whole constituency. In connection with the wife for having twice attempted to set fire to his house
denominational gatherings provision should be made *u which hia seven children were sleeping. The ex-
forthe full consideration of its interests. The as- PUnatIon given of such an act of fiendieh madness la

that he had been on a spree for s week.

shonld be so organized that all its parts and activit
ies would be brought into relatione of mutual 
sympathy and helpfulness. We should have a Com
mittee or Board of Education for the management of 
the work, with a strong man as general superinten-
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sociationa might each of them give a full day to it 
with great profit. Then, either in connection with 
the Convention or apart from it, we should have a 
general review and discussion—extending over a 
day and a half or two days—of the whole field and 
scope of our work of Christian education as it finds 
embodiment in our Sunday-school work, the Bibli
cal and Christian Culture work now connected with

—Among the names mentioned of contributors to recent 
ly published hymn books is that of Rudyard Kipling. 
Mr. Kipling is possessed of a very versatile genius. He 
has produced many things, and, among the many, the 
much admired “ Recessional.'* But Mr. KtpUng la per
haps a Utile too versatile to win a permanent reputation 
as a hymniat. If the testimony of those who have met 
him under circumatarcea in which he felt under no con
straint as to hia anecdotes and hia adjectives is to be rathe Young People's Societies, the Institute work,

and the work, especially in its Christian and re- ceived, Mr. Kipling is not quite the kind of 
ligioua features, of our denominational schools. would be suspected of s passion for sacred psalmody. If
From the cradle to the college, from the primary there waa surprise at finding Saul among the prophète,
claie to the pulpit,the work of Christian education is thm “»7 be a profounder eurprlae at hading Kip-

ling among the psalmists.

who

one—one In purpose, authority and inspiration, and 
we need to emphasise its unity as well as its vast 
importance. Every part and department of it is story having reference to a recognition service held 1er a 
vitally related to every other. Let that vital re- В»!*1** mlnieter in a village in Wales. The new pe*or 
la lion ship be recognized in organization by broaden- recc*T** a very cordial welcome from the minister, of 
ing and unifying onr educational platform. Bring d“ denominations. Thayall dwelt upon th. e, 
,л.к„ „ r^ll™ aential union el the varions Free Churches, and onetogether on that platform the worker, in College, k„ p^tad ont that til the denomination.
Academy, Seminary, Church and Sunday-school. mlklng the rcme twpp, place, th. only differ-
Let the professors and teachers in our noble inetitu ence bring that the Baptists went through the river
lions of learning come in closer touch with the teach- while the others preferred going over the bridge. The 
era in our Sunday-schools and churches. It will do pastor, In r—pmuM««gl very cordially hia breth-
them both a world of good to compare notes with ran for their 
each other. Let them recognize and accentuate the words. He added that he thoroughly agreed with his 
fact that they are all engaged in a really Christian brethren when they mid that they all aimed at reaching 
ministry,—and who shall say whether the teacher of wee P1*06 et *•■** ^ difference
the primary class or the president of the college has ““* ** •"* tàra«b riw whUe «*•
the larger opportunity and the nobler service? The
work of Christian education ia of so great and far- и|| .... . .__ .
reaching importance to us as a people that we should ^ bridge '
seek to open the channels through which the best 
that haa been given us of intellectual endowment,
Christian culture and spiritual wisdom shall find і ta 
way freely into all the arteries and veina of the de 
nominational system.

It la impracticable here, and perhaps It would not iffaal ei

—The London Baptist Time relate, a rather good
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me military reeerratk n where they will be supplied with a An opportunity never before possible to lovers of the of the Word. They may not admit it, but if anyone 
bad quality of liquor and under much worse conditions violin le presented to our patrons this year. We are to should get the happiness they are aupposed to have on
than would be found In connection with the canteen- have a resident teacher of the violin, a teacher of rare the Sabbath as mere members of the congregation, it
The New York Bxamlner in its last week's issue publish- sbility. Miss Sarah Imbrie Manatt, daughter of Profes- would be found to be worm-eaten and malodorous.
es an article on the subject from Brigadier General

ch-
no
for

sor J. Irving Manatt of Brown University, herself Ph. B.
from Brown, has accepted an appointment as teacher of sacrificing and willing to go beyond mere duty in doing 
the violin and assistant in the piano. Miss Manatt has good to all men, especially to students,
had unexcelled opportunities for the study of music. At the bottom of this forward willingness, indicated by 

regular feature of garrison life offers a subtle temptation Daring five years' residence in Кагоре she studied the Dr. Trotter's letter, ere these necessary conditions. All 
to the young soldier by which he is led Into drinking violin under the beet teachers In Athene, Rome and these united will give aing and spit it to the messages
habits, and as his appetite for drink in creeses, he hoe to Paris. She ie a graduate of the Royel Academy of which, it ie to be hoped, the students may hear at Acadia,
draw on his next month's wegee. so that when ha leaves Music, Munich. Germany, where she took the regular
the army ha has the two bad habita of drtek sad debt oourse of two years, specializing in violin—and taking cannot do ae they might w*re they in a large city, go on 

him. The belter clem of men will no* go also piano, Italian, harmony, orchestra and chorus. Miss Sundays to hear " star preachers.” It is far better to
to the low reeorts outside, bet there are comparatively Manatt has had esperience ae a teacher and lean enthral- have the stare shine through the professional stuff. To
few who will withstand the taieeuee of the more res- щ |n her work. It ie hoped that there will be e large in- this day is the inspiration of the aermous of e Crawley

У creese In the number of violin pupils for the year.

Now (a) above this these men at Wolfvtlle are eelf-no-
Daggett of the U. 8. Army who tehee prononneedthe
ground against the canteen. He holds that the: to
when established by the authority of Government as ahis

ion As the Institutions are in a country town, the students. u.
lion
ield
rhly
ited and a Cramp. *'Am I my brother's keeper," was the 

In mentioning tbeee accessions to the teaching atsfl ire test from which Reporter first heard R A. Crawley 
are not unmindful of those who for the past years have preach. As Mr. Manning said about Dr. Crawley’s read- 

een* been rendering such faithful at d efficient set vice in the ing of the prospectas for an Academy to the association 
other department of the school. Mise Jackson, Mise In 1828, so say I about Dr. Crawley’s sermon. It was 
McLeod, Misa Chipman, Miss Brown, Mias Gilmore, preaching " done In a masterly manner."

they keep res- мім Drew ere ell so well known by the quality of their Send out the young men and young women—students 
work that they need no further commendation et this , at Horton—bearing in their memories and in their hearts 

—The fteht which occurred on Tusedev last at Torrv ^ac> With ell departments thus administered by women the sermons of the Trotters, the Keirsteade, the Sawyers, 
here a few miles from 8t John and on the iiisiulsas of of noble character, large ability ae students and teachers, the Chntee and the DeWolfea. Added to all this force 
a petite hones kept by a man named Newcomb a llcens- aad exaIted Meate, it ia not too much to prophesy a turned upon the students to uplift, refine and strengthen 
ed liquor seller was a disgraceful and brutal affair re- moet еассеев,а1 Уеег for Acadia Seminary.—If the par- them, there will always be the preaching of the pastor of 
•nil lax і a serious latarv totwo members of the St Tobn *“*•* ,rl*ede e”d Peetwe ue*11 h ie ln their P°wer the local church
police force who ward there on doty It wee the day of to do' *n bringing under the icfluence and liberal culture It would be difficult, perhaps impossible for anyone, 
the annual oiculc of the R C Cathedral conereuation ot our 116,1001 many of the bright and promising young however clear-eyed he may be as a seer, to discern and 

this occasion as on several nrevioni ones a num- women °* o" Baptist constituency ln the Maritime state the additional good that would come to the students 
* ' Provinces. It ie yet too early to speak of the probable of all the schools, if the proposed plan shall be carried

number of students for the next term ; but indications, into operation. Good would be received by all the stu-
which sometimes disappoint, lead us to expect a large dents. The power of the preachers would be increased
attendance. Will you not help us in this and save us for claae-room work. To them life would be normal and
from disappointment ? It is expected that at no late health of body, mind and spirit would be toned and
date some more definite information can be given to the strengthened. Well do we remember that in addition to
many who are interested in the project, concerning \he the constant, tirelem labors of Dr. Cramp, there came the
organization and the equipment of a department in Sunday evening sermons, so full of life and abounding in
Domestic Science. Any announcement at the present fact and thought. The gestures spiced the preaching,
time would be premature, hot the committee in charge Many an old stndent will smile as he reads this, calling
of this matter is at work and the department will be set to his mind, as it will the toying of the doctor with his
in operation jnst so soon as the necessary arrangements handkerchief, sometimes taking it by a corner and draiw
for it can be c mpleted.

The Principal feels that he is the servant of the Baptist it, to emphasize some important point he had just made ;
denomination of these Provinces, and he will be glad to and again, gathering up the handkerchief in one hand by
be of service to any who desire information upon any a series of folds, and holding on to the tip, he would
topic connected with the higher education of our young shoot it oat horizontally in front of him to give effect to
women. May God's richest bleraing be ours, going with some broad and world-wide sentiment just utte-ed. Grand

old days those ! Let the young men and young women 
Henry Todd OkWolfr, Principal. of to-day, look back in later life upon seasons and ser

mons, barring the handkerchief performance, such as the 
veteraas are now holding and enjoying aa precious mem-

Gee. Dagget raya, fear fifths of hie 
near the oateide
have thgir pay day, spend all their money, 
teaea of ooeit-asartial aad be eober the reel of the time. 
" The vOer the oateide deee of Iniquity are the better 
lor the morels of the garriaoa, bece

away, aad the majority are respectable."

woe Id aot go 
ot viee. The drunkards woald

ued.
I or

im-
Inls*

1 to
«too
Bed.
0 the

her of
repetettee tor toughness had gone out with the picnic 
party, bat with the purpose, it would seem, of spending 
the time la drinking and kindred amusements shout the 
lavera. We do not know that the management of the 
picnic le et ell responsible for these hangers on, and it is 
■eld that on the picnic grounds good order was preserv
ed. At the tavern, according to the statement of wit
nesses, there was much drinking during the afternoon, 
and boys as well as men were under the influence of 
liquor. The trouble began when a policemen undertook 
to prevent a man who had been drinking freely, from en
tering the bar again. In the row which followed, the 
policemen were both severely hurt-, and from the mur
derous character of the assault made upon them and the 
numbers of their assailants It seems a wonder that they 
were not killed.

aad youths of a more or lees pronounced
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ing it with violence through his other hand closed around
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: of his 
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ae ex
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—As a result of an Investigation before the Megiatrate'e ns thronghont this year 1
Court four men, named O'Neil, Connolly, Doherty and 
Daley, have been sent up for trial to the County Court.
Not unlikely they will have to pay dearly for their sport.
It ie very evident that the disgraceful affair, with its mis
erable results, is a legitimate outcome of the rum busi
ness. The men who assaulted the policemen had 
drunk them selves Into a fighting hnmor. They may

Wolfville, N. S., Jnne 6, 1901.

* Л Л
From Halifax. The arrangement for services of this character would 

be a detail in the whole matter. If Reporter were 16Reporter had supposed that the calling out of a full
and calm public sentiment In favor of the preaching of 8ive expression to the thought in his mind on this point, 

have come to the place with the Intention of drinking the ministers on the teaching staff at Horton, would in- 11 would be this, in any arr ngement that may be made, 
and raising a row, but there would hare been no fighting 
it there bed been no liquor, and the men would not base
come with any inch intention bnt for the rum-ahop ln- need existed lor the creation of such an inducement. Dr. 
fiuence on them in the pent. If these men shall be 
prosed guilty of the charge# against them they will suffer mbssxwc.xx AMD Visitor that the matter had already united. I carry some fine photographs in my mind. A 
deservedly the penalty which tbs law Imposes, while those engaged the attention of the whole Faculty. This sn- stndent and a colored girl were baptized one Sabheth 
who sold them the liquor which made them quarrelsome nouncement has turned the writer'» attention to the morning In the Oeepercau by Dr. Cramp. Deacon Baras 
and reckleae will doubtless go scotlree. Rut when sman grounds of bis own false assumption. It come ns most 
supplies othsr man with Intoxicating drink until they are errors do of superficial thinking. If theee ministers are their baptism. When he took the colored girl's hand, ae 
in x mood to commit murder, the enlightened conscience willing, and •• it eeeme, mot» then willing, to undertake ,lle carne np ont ol the water, obeying ж holy Impulse, 
holds that men responsible with theee others for whatever this addilionel work, why should not Reporter have he exclaimed eo the va.t assemblage could hear him, 
crime they may commit under the influence of the mad- known it ? and made it an assumption in the dieensaion “ Ethiopie shall stretch out her hands nnto God and the 
denlng drink. There ie nothing more evident than that ol the matter / Islands of the See shell welt for hie lew."

I» a licensed crime against

duce these ministerial brethren to coneider favorably k**P *he Inititntlon» and the local church uuiteil. Here
I feel disinclined to say more on this point. My own 
recollections on thia score are precious. In olden time# 

Trailer has Informed os in htl lest communication to the “ “°w, the Institution» end the church were hepplly

such n suggestion. It now appears, however, that no
LipUng.
is. He
ty. the 
leper-

led them to the water's edge ; and received them afterve met 
nocon- 
> be re
in who 
tdy. If
rophete,
ig Kip- Cnrrylng in his mind an exhortation given by thie 

brother et the piayer-meeting lo e dear class-mate of
oar licensed liquor buei 
society.

One moment’s reflection would have landed him in 
the conclusion that every ex-pastor on the stall would
gladly take hie tnrn in preaching to the etudente ; end mine who when coming up to the hill, stopped, looked up
for the following among poeelbly many reasons: (i) Into the open sky, and said, guided by the advice heard
Every minister who has been habituated to constant from Deacon Bar»» in the prayer-meeting : “ Here

Acadia Seminary will reopen It» doom for the recep- preaching on the holy deye, end who, by changed dr- Lord 1 glee myself away." He then came into an ex-
tion of students, September 4, 1901. The many friends cnmetancce, goes in Sabbath by Sabheth to hear a brother temporised prayer-meeting in e student's room, his face
and patrons ol this school will ha glad to learn of the ra- minister preach, notwithstanding his serious attention, ablaze with his new joy, and told his story. From that

end genial face, la an entity in agony—incernsle misery day until the day he wae celled from the pastorate ol the
teaching staff have been filled. An appointment to the Ie he, misery from which nothing nnder the sun can Germain street church, St. John, to bis heavenly home,
mportant paeit'on of vice-prindpel has been accepted by deliver him, unleee it ie preaching, not heard but prac- Henry Vaughan was s devout Christian, and in his later
Mi* 8. K. Patten, well end fnvombly known to many of tieed by the victim hlmeeif. Pnt that -1 own as true to У«т sn earnest, humble minister of the Gcepel. Keep
the former «Indent» of the Seminary. Ml* Patten is e fad, experience end sound philosophy ! Thia Ie the spnr the Wolfville chnrch and the Horton schools united In
graduate of Acedia in the cln* of 1895. For the pest of the Pauline " woe." the Lordiu public worship aa well as In social life,
two years she has been Ргоіамог ln Greek, Ethic» end When shut out from the pulpit, whether by e voluntary Ri marna.
Psychology In the Wo*nn'e University, (nnder control or involuntary exclusion, this Is the rasait. As ia the
of the Southern Baptist Convention) Raleigh, North enpedty, so much Is the unrest. And, by the wny, this
Carolina. Ml* Pattau's experience In educational work accounts for the lack of perfedlon In ex-pastors as bear-

character, high ideals and her administrative ability fit against the grain. An old Methodist minister pnt thie
h* admirably I* the Importait position to which she into my head. Reporter had a hesy notion of this in

. Ml* Fatten will have charge of the early life, and accordingly arranged for hie predecessor
to preach aa often 1» he might wish to do. Ooe time the

Л Л Л
A Year of 'Promise at Acadia Seminary.
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The Church a Barracks.the ether 
idge ; the 
в In that

her liberal eultan. strong Chrietian ira. Prom the gnerter Deck to the front of the meat I» Mr. Spurgeon mid : " We ought not lo regard the 
church ne a luxurious hostelry where Christian gentle
men may each dwell et hie ease In hie own Inn, but as e 
tar racks In which soldiers ira gathered together to he 
drilled end trained for war. We should regard the 
Chrietian church, trot as as eseocietlon for mutuel ad
miration and

work hi Mnthnmrtim in which rim has specialised.
ol rteae Marie the podtioa ol good father Chipman mid, " I would preach If lor no

than the comfort It bring» me."
In turning over this matter of proleeeora preaching, I 

did not take this into account. It is difficult to imagine

e United
like law

I» the
SUed by the appointment ol 

Pinnae. «I New York City. Mi* 
end other

НГІ 1 fort, but ae an army, with banners, 
marching to the fray to achieve victostce lor Chi let, to 
storm the strongholds оI the foe, end to add province 
after province to the Redeemer’s kingdom. "

ll e papll el
* bee tbs bee bod large experience en e teacher el thorn well-behaved Professors wretched Internally on the

Ibe Sabheth, when they era hearera end not preechenthe pfnnn end
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The old tody smoothed out her apron nervously end • to ho a gnat aomohody—I'm not so looUeh as tint,
bet y* know hew thliity І »ш for booko rod 1

The GfrI That Stumbled. little Impatiently.
“ It seems reasonable that professin' religion ought to 

make folks better, bot I don't see as it does. Now I have to reed this
really thought—I really hoped that when Maggie began to id„
to go to meetin' so reg'lar 'nd seemed eo intereeted Is the *boet such stupid things. I don’t 
Sunday school ’nd the social services 'nd ell that, I 
really kinder looked to see *er tame down 'a* be 
even like. Bat she's worse 'n' ever—actually

BY FANNIK B. DAMON. thank yon enough lor the boohs yon have let me
. But I’m so bothered—yon'veIt was a warm afternoon in early September and the 

doors and windows of the little red cottage were thrown 
open to entrap some passing breeze.

Mrs. Banks paused a moment under the lilac trees, 
where the cooling shade fell gratefully on her handsome 
grey head. Her fall, dark eye travelled up the arelk to 
the low, old-fashioned honse, on to the picturesque or
chard and beyond to the cedary pasture slopes which 
ekirttd the aky. It wa* a commonplace country nook, 
but it had brought to her rest and renewed strength, and “ We have ail noticed the tendency ofr 
•he took it into her heart with peculiar tenderness et this follow soother. P raies Ц^імі tap to
hour. Her three months’ vacation wsa over ; to-morrow a dido. When we resolve la det>rfer,
she returned to the city ; to-day wee her parting call on thing
one of the several young women whom she believed she
had helped into Christian living and to whom she had ago that we ‘ never ge np Into the
certainly endeared herself.

Suddenly from the open cottage angry weeds came M
hurtling down against her quiet face and brought the of late end I
color to her cheek.

Grandmother will talk V talk end always
to ridicule

or mimic her, bet il’e this way. Perhaps 
IH be getting my Sendey-eebool lemon, trying to think 
ont the history of Israel for the neat lew hundred years 

ever. Loses her temper over the leastast thing In the eft*, the death of Solomon, end grandmother will break
•a'

world. Mis’ Banks." In wttb,™
” That's not so very strange,” answered Mrs. Beaks ” ' Meg gee 1 1 email something, smalls dreadful like

enframe In self the teakettle's genin' dry.” 
be rats up “ 1 beep on with my rawing and thinking, and 

every- • II 
ear die ear '

I Allied it up after
to get iu the way ef 

lotion. George WblleSeld raid ever an raeey years
but we're It

’a’ pe-ek In. 
ee If that teakettle's dry it makes me 

nervy. Nothin' tike being sure about e thing, Maggy."
” Well, I get upend And there’s aqaart or two of 

water lu the teakettle "
” Is that eo r grandmother will exclaim. Sakea 

alive 1 Whet can It be ? A re-el scorchy dried-up 
smell. Ain't anything hanging too snug to the stove, is 
there ?”

" Bet 1 wish you'd jest lift up the

tempted to break the tables when we

certain she bee beee ep Inin the
theI am sorry she baa leet her

bet let ee pray Ural she may be stranger end better” There, grandmother, you needn't nag me any more. 
You hold your tongue and I'll hold mine. I can't en
dure this cverlsstiog clatter. Nothing I do ever suits or
ever will. I’d r*thei----—”

Mrs. Banks walked quickly np to the plat*» and 
k nocketl.

the mountain again.”
” Oh, 1 think likely ebe'U gel ever her pet prvHy

She's pretty By this time I have taken np my rawing again.
” Oh, Maggie. I'd ill np that teakettle if I’l you. It’s 

ene of them deys wheu water hies away like sixty. You

She's probably ashamed of herself 
qelck over U, as a rule, thou she'll be ee good ee pte kN 
a while.”

" Do yoo know, 1 km • ruum4y tm lk«» Unie la.il, knew Ike boot, gel dry tkln tormooo."
hod. Which 1 would Ilk. to glue ywe. If І ШВУ I ko.. - Ok I II ЄОЄ to ft that It dOSOO't get dry." I OMWOTOd.
recommended It to tnw.1, end where M ho# ben feitk • ll,Ue
felly tried I never knew It to fail to bring paara ” ” I’d teed le It right ofl. Maggie. Lend alive, how

" Well I’m sure I'd like to knew whet II le. sell the yen de hale to get up. If I wee young ee you I'd be
old lady, with undisguised scepticism le her been Week twice as spry 1 deem» a

yon or me. Why, when 1

” You're *n ungrateful girl,” returned in e «baking 
voice. “I nigh about wore myself Into the grave to fetch 
you up 'nd this is all the thanks I get for it.”

Mrs. Banks stepped inside the little entry end rapped 
Armly on the sitting-room door.

” You might shout as well have let me died 'a' done 
with it as to lw forever harping on what you’ve done for 
me," flung back the clear, yonng voice. " I hope to 
heaven if ever I commit a good deed I abs’nt spend the 
reel of my days telling about it. I ought to know by this 
time — ” rep, rep,—” that you nearly killed yourself 
working for me. I've been reminded of it every day 
since I was born. I—”

Rap, rap, rap !
The door stood open and Mrs. Banks yftood on the 

threshold. The tall, fair girl standing by the table flash
ed a startled look Into the grave face of the unexpected 
guest and, flinging down her work, walked silently from 
the room.

mes which'• the oldest, 
your age I did the work 

at baud -why eel Ira eight le the family That wee at you* graet-euut 
Henrietta Carpenter's el West A e dance ville. I used to

Just this ; keep 
this large-print testament t keep ll by yee oe the window
sill or on the Maud, and whenever yon feel tike rayleg get ep el

" As I've beetd the* bit ef btetury raheeraed no end of 
eud rush cut to the pump

anything sharp or Maggie begins to be impellent, do vee 
open It anywhere—ray over here le i Corinthians or here time, 1 flleg down my eswi 
in Bpheeians or Philippian# -and rend aloud till ell le lee 
peaceful again. Such a simple remedy, grandmother, 
and eo easy to apply, and eo sure to heel ell wounds.”

fresh wnlev 1er the Whittle ”
again on the adven

tures of Israel. Perhaps 1 eew end think In pence for 
The grandmother passed her hands over the lerge-print ten minutes, then grandmother, who hee been napping In 

testament and turned e few leaves tremulously.
" Do yon mean that this book Is for 

brought It for me ?”
“ Yee, grandmother, it's better print than your old room. It freshens ep the air.'

” Ob, I'd eel It out, Maggie. It's the way I've always 
reel careful about that. She need

” 1 return In my work

her chair, starts ep egelu.”
That twketlle'e »-tiling, Meggy.”
Well, let It boil,” I answer. ' Steam's good In the

? That you

” Dou4 disturb yourself, grandmother,” said Mrs.
Banks to the agitated little old wom«n struggling to pull иьіе, i think. Good-bye. I moat be going. Tell 
herself up out of her low rocking-chair. '« I'll sit down Maggie I leave in the morning. God be with you till we done. My mother
right here.” She reached out her large, soft palm for a mect again, and give peace to yon—and to her. Good- to my it eaves the teakettle 'n' raves the water *n’ saves
friendly handshake "I’m koing away in the morning bye, good-bye.” one’s feelin’e, ’n'I believe it does. I'd turn the noee
—two days earlier than I Intended—and I thought I it wsa e little past eight o'clock that evening when over against the funnel, this side, there. Wets up the
couldn't- leave without bidding you and Maggie good- Maggie called at the neighboring farmhouse where Mrs. paper the other way. Steams it right off. What ia that

smirch this side ? Flour or dough, or what ? There, 
•• Can I see you just a little while—by yourself ?” ask- there ! don't take the holder. Get the stove-cloth. How

shiftless you set ! Comes off, don't it ? Now you'd 
•' Good evening, Meggie. I thought yon ironld not let better .hut np the «tore while yon-re .boot IL Yonr 

me go without ■ good bye.- I will come out-lt i. eo *"»»•««* Henriette Carpenter need to my-” 
beautiful and quiet-end we will walk down to the bridge " Oh, Mrs. Brake, forgiye me, but thmf. juat the way 

" Oh, I-m ter’iblc ibook np, Mil’Banks, ter’lble ehook end here a talk. No, dear, no, 1 am entirely at leisure grandmother rune on. It isn't now and then, it'e ell the
up,” suewered the old woman, plaintively. ” Maggie is and glad to see you.” time. I try to be patient—-yon can't think how hard I
■o fraction» I c'n hardly live with ’er. She'i like ehav- Mra Banki drew the girl's arm through her own and by. Grandmother lan-t croie—not much—not often, and 
Inga—ready to fbre up at nothin'. Ter’lble temp'ry. led the way down the orchard path, under moon-riven ehe baa done a good deal for me, and ahe'e eo old I ought
Her mother wasn't no.'' tret,. to the old bridge that «panned a murmurous little to be eehamed to be unkind to her. Iam ashamed but

stream. On each aide, in lieu of a railing, stretched a bow can I help it ?"
giant log deeply dented with wrinkle, and ragged with Them waa no answer for a little. Mra. Berthe, who 

" You here lived four timea aa longaa Maggie. God has ,yo„ an<j T|net They «at down together and Mra. Banka bad laughed softly once or tnrice during the girl'e imp»-
given you » good many yean in which to learn patience, lightly pointed ont here and there many commonplace tnona out pouring of her trouble», looked eheerrtly awry
grandmother." object, transmuted into loyellnem by the magic of the into the night. The etream babbling nnder the bridge,

" I guess I've done as much for Meggie as 'most any- hour. seized ite opportunity and grew cheerfully garrulous,
one would. I took her as s baby 'nd brought her up Meggie put out her hand entreatIngly. ” Maggie, I wonder ! do yon believe you are where God
through pluch 'nd poverty till now—and no thanks for «• Qh, please don't keep me any longer from what yon means yon to be—there at home with yonr grandmoth-
it, either." know I am heart-aching to say to you. Truly, truly, I

" Aie you" sorry you did it ?" am not a hypocrite—for all of what you must have heard
” No, I ain't sorry, bnt I should be If I'd ha' done it this morning.” 

for thanks. 1 sln't sorry I brought her np, but I'm sorry 
•he’s eo ungrateful.”

” I. too. sm sorry, sorry for both of yon. Why did
you bring Mподіє up ?"

" Why wll, there, Mis’ Bagtks, I s'pose I sort o' had
to. 1 couldn't seem

bye.” Banks made her summer home.
" Be you goin’ sway so soon, Mis' Banks ? Well, it 

ain't likely I'll be here wheu you come again next sum- ed the girl breathlessly, 
mer. I'm gettin’ along—gettin' along. I ain't hardly 
enough strength to get up out of my chair, now.”

" Are you feeling worse than usual this morning ?”

” Shavings aren't in the habit of flaring up when no 
fire gets to them," returned Mrs. Banks with a smile.

er ?”
*' I—why, where else could I be ?”
” Bnt are yon quite sura He waste>ou to be there ?" 

There wee a Utile риме, then Mm. Bank, aaewered. " 1 ••Pi*— He must," anewemd Meggie, «lowly, 
with e change of voice, end gravely,- " groedmothvr U there."

” I believe you, my daughter ; but It cant be denied I *' Well said. Now If the Lord wasn't particular about 
am surprised and grieved.” the kind of women He la making ont of yon, eo that you

" I know yon are,” mid Maggie with a rush of tears ; only grew up and looked after youreelf, the caw would
to e< nd |my own flesh n' blood to .. j know you maet be bitterly disappointed in me.” be rather different, you me. Ferhape It might be ngood

the poorfami. It nermed the only decent thing to do ” That Isn't the worst of it. Maggie." deal easier lor you, fore While. But He cares. He'e
when she wa» hft mot. «-rites 'n' fatherless on my hands. .. 0h, no ; the worst of it is that I did It,—that I could very choice of yon, Maggie. He haa laid Hie chooeing
An* then I loved the helpless little thing.” BO lose my temper after all that haa been done for

" You dld 11 11 *•- ''*hl ,ad <®r low’» “*«.'• after all that I have profeeeed. And 1
■id Mm. Bank». " No doubt - on worked hard and de- lt- мім Папка. 1-І—" «he broke down awkwardly, right. He perpoem by every poerihle drcnmriance to
nied yonmelf many comfort. .„<1 tried to do yonr beet but a. Mm. Bank» eald nothing to help her ont, eba «poke died pit ae and develop yon loto » Wrong. tender, patient,
every way for M ggte. The !.„r<l bleed yon In it ; I am op eilh ,ndden deqMmtion, " Of Conroe I can't
.ore He ble«ed yon tn it. lie ha. done even more for ш,*ц, but I with you'd let me ihow you how U
you during these yearn than yon can have done for her. .bont-that I get ont of patience eo often.—for I do, ont truly to yon. Indeed of fritting and rebelling against
ІЛІ ne think more of whet he he. done end 1. daily doing of patience elmoet every day of my Hfe." yonr trial yoe should he gmtefal to God that He eo
tor US and less of our own service for Others. Yon know .. We!1," mid Mrs. Bank.. honors yon with HU thought and lew aa to ad yon this
Christ telle us that after we have done our very bed—and .. Yon know grandmother lead» am* a narrow life, greet leeeon of pittance to learn. If yon will bnt learn
we eeldom do onr very beet-we are to look upon our- she has to think of little thing.. She never thought of It now to your youth, how It will serve yon and blem yon
■Ives as unprofitable eervante. ' We have done that thing elm through til her days, I suppose. Bnt 1-І aU the after days of yonr Hfe !" 
which it we. onr duty to do,'—nothing morn" went to leern-snd live a Urge Hfe. It Isn't that I'm

hand apon yon. He has HI» eye on yoe every minute.
bmntiful in Hist U, I meant He for you tn grew dally

calm, aaasMeh, long-suffering, lowly Christian vmsnaa.
Why, my dear yonng friend, to speak wry plainly and

" I eeem already to be stronger for whet yon am my-
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log,” replied Maggie. " I with I might—oh, I wish I 
■right learn the lesson." The Young People or

that yonr chatty old grandmother's hap
piness shall be more to yon than even the history of 
Israel. She is the Lord's old lady, Maggie. He lores Bmron, .... J. W. Browh. meeting! There are some of us that would miss anyth in j
her ae He lores yon, is just as much interested In her at All communications for this department should be else in the week's calendar rather than this, 
eighty as he is in yon at eighteen. When yon are doing »ent to Rev. J. W. Brown, Havelock, N. B., and must be it saves the day ; it put salt into the lump of the week's

in his hands at least one week before the dale of publica- work . lt strengthens for all that is to come after. Where 
y ®on* hearts flow together, where spirit touches spirit, where

God’s Word and God's mind are clearly brought out, and 
song and prayer and witness are cordial and tender, there

“God

hat,

: me
•’ve bar a good turn you must believe that you are doing 

Christ actual service. The Lord oan 
more imperfections in you than you can possibly see in
bra, yat how petirat and long-anflatiog He U I" Pear* Meeting Topic.

" He le lodèed," aaid Maggie, “ « He would not hare B. Y. P. U. Topic —Ood’a Requirements. Dentir- a distinct blessing imparted. And It U nil of Ood. 
(too see this bleaaed hoar, nr the chance to try Again." onomy to : 11-14. See to H, therefore, that the meeting be really qjiritaal,

“ Think laaa of grand mother'a failings and more of the Bible Rcadbga. end thet much of tree, geaelae prayer here piece. Let

Tuesday, August so.—Job 9 :1-м. Job’s question feeling that they have talked with Ool No Christian 
"That has been the great mistake with me, I fear," Compare Job 4 :»7- can afford ta be without such help aleeg the pilgrim's
id Maggie, hnmbly. " I ham thought ao mnch more

•boat the Imperfect than the Perfect One. Oh, yaa, a 1 Thursday, August 21 —Job to. Job's anbmtoon to
great mletahe І І ам h now." Ood'e po«r (va 7.) Compere Ш. 43 :13 Thla U Moms' «led let or,. He la «peaking hh far.-

" Not that yon ham bran altogether wrong, Maggie. G*.” . gopher—arraignment etil weni, to the cUldran of Israel, and through them to
Yon era right in fraling that It ia wasteful and wicked to AnmîT^gT^Jol la!" Job recogniraa Ood'e US of today. Down the tong dim lit corridor of time
be forera talking with nothing to say. It's a common all-mlghtineaa. Compere Pa. 107 : 38, 39. «oueds the tone of the
failing and one that ia painfully certain to gain on one jt Л wkat doth the Lord reqnlro of tto 1 "

^'.res^lom 17JZ W, direct rpedd attention to the article below b, Rev. '"1^ »•«*>• “ «.pml.to, top tog thoogtohigh. When you are about your rawing and Wlrd Fj.hre. He glrea a timely «oggeatlou. anoehil
going over some lesson in your mind, talk of that. Then
grandmother will be gently end harmlessly compelled to «I* js
keep still." Prayer Meeting Topic—August IS.

" I do try that way, but grandmother interrupts me so God's Requirements. Dsut. 10 : 12-14.
often it’s very hard work." тне klbmrnts of a good prayrr-m**tino

" So it must be, dear. You know lt ia my heart’s de
sire for yon to get on with your books, but when grand
mother presses hard upon your time remember the books 
will be left after she ia gone. While you learn patience 
and self-control you will also learq to concentrate your 
mind, to hold your subject in a firm hand, to command 

tal processes in the midst of harassment and 
ooefeekm,—* training which will equip you for intellec
tual service as no free-and-easy course of study could 
poraibly do. What you lose by unavoidable interruption 
cannot bo

best to give ns. That is enough."
" And that He should see beat—after my miserable 

failnraa to do aa He would have me do—to give me your 
opnnool and your—friendship," said Maggie, brokenly,
" and did not let me misa this talk which I can never get 
away from—which will go with me all the days—ia so 
gracious of Him ! For I almost staid at home. I was 

. I thought up to the last moment that 
I could not see you egaln. But He would not let me 
arise what was meant for
much needed. How thankful I am to Him—and to 
yoiL"

" Thoee words of Riley are helpful to keep by yon.
Yon know they meant a good deal to Frances Willard.
Do you
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sack aa ‘ oat d.y a ad дана, at to.' aapoaiatiyi' totIn connection with thla meeting of Israel at * 
let ns talk about the devotional meeting in gnaeral.
What conatitntea a good prayer-meeting t If the yoeng 
people's movement, stand, for anything .Ire and good, Мит. ТМИікішпум. “ W£*
it stands for an all-round, well-equipped conetituency for >u (hT pMn led —yg ,ц ,g- .onl" rerene to tor walk 
the church of the future. A part of thla aaaaatial equip- lore .ad serra In the reeaenra and manner appropriai* té 
ment relate» to the proper conduct of the prayer-meeting. the enlarged end »• lightened day la whieh we 
In our Baptist cherches the devotional meeting la not 
only the pal*, but the heart of the whole. We deem It, 
thereiore, Important that both by precept end by prac
tice, yet always in a quiet, reverent trey, we inculcate 
the true principles end enforce the proper methods of e 
good, wholesome, helpful prayer-meeting.

FIRST, n IS DBVOÏTOHAL.
This drat of all, last of all, and all the way. The

prayer-meeting that ia not devout end reverential, and u-nnd.,. n» Rlto —I........ ......... v,..
that doe. not subdne the mind with the thought of Ood . ? ,S*“ ' B *1.' "T1*."! T‘ h”
end dm the world-troubled, rarth-lretted aptrit with the be“ obU*ed,“ ,h« ”ои*ПІ to-udretskelh. work 
pretence of thing, ln.fl.bl. rad eternal, hu miared iti ""‘T"11; do“ b^? . V ‘Lrk. It may be sprightly enough, and cheery In speech to

and song, and lively in its conduct, but if it leave not the annual meeting.
of God and of that other world, that ia never far We ere not able even now to publish the orog 

from this, it does us little, if any, good. See to it first of UUa department, bat hope It may he prepared eo ss to 
all that, 1-го., rad prayremjdtratimony and ..that Гу'ДііТв' YR 
quiet demeanor that beet becomes God s house, the at- afternoon, and evening.
tendante upon the devotional meeting be brought into Forma for sta is*ice have been sent to the Unions. We 
heaven's quiet, calming atmosphere and ю be reeled and «ephaelxt the neoralty of prompt return, on the

,__. , 1 part of all our Unions. It is especially important this
reireenea. year that all our Unions report, as it is most desirable

that we know our condition so far aa it can be ascertain - 
It is everybody’s meeting ; not the pastor's or the lead- ed. Let every Union do their beat to secure and forward

era. The man at the front le nothing more then a mod- «promptiy aa poarilhie the information lor which these
entor and guide. It may be hie to give direction to the u h Ukewlre highly desirable thet all our Union, be 
thought of the meeting with hie opening or, It may bn, represented by delation at Moncton. See to It thet 
following the Bnglish idea, his closing reflections, but it your delegatee are also delegates of your church, 
belongs to the people at large to carry this thought for- ,™^ Importance lo «■ will likely come up
_ s .. elw, 1.1_ I*.___ Ig.k^___ _ j lor discussion. Let our representation be such that noward and express it and apply it in its manifold nets and that will not be acceptable to our Unions sa a
personal power. Consequently every effort from Mart to body shall be made.
finish, In the arrangement of the meeting, even to Ua Above all let ns look to the Lord, who has been with 
physical properties, In the giving ont of the hymne end ” P*f. t?,bV,ith,"ln Maritime Union, glv- 
the little preliminary hl-Uand Intim.üous, .ml the mid- ЙлЙЇ.” *™“ lo “lU1" le *“ “
way suggestions and appeals that often make or unmake 

of the service,—every effort should band to 
wide and general participa-

kes possible." Thera must he a die

I'd be

• week 
kt-eent 
Med to

■m
' We are Uvieg. we are dwelling, 
la a grand and awfal time,

In an sge on ages telling -
To be living is sublime."

J. W. WXDDXLL, in Baptist Union
Л Л Л

Our Unions have doubtless expected to see something 
definite concerning the meeting of the Maritime Union 
era this.
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AtXto ^Жьї^.ГьГеа,
And by your own soul’s hope of fair renown 
Let something good be mid." VSECOND IT U SOCIAL.

—Zion’s Advocate.
Л Л Л

The Tempest Brings Treasures.
[the tray 
•a all the 
nr hard I 
iften, and 
Id I ought 
anted but

The discipline of the storm is tial to us. We are 
here to be made perfect, " perfect through suffering." 
The greatest sorrow in life for beings like ourselves would 
he to have no sorrow. Storms are necessary to set ua 
right These terrible buffeting! feelingly persuade ns 
whet we ere. They swsken us from vain dreams, and 
drive us to the true hiding place. " Before I was afflict
ed I went astray, but now I keep thy statutes." And 
storms are necessary to keep us right. The brat of men

nks, who 
rl’s taupe- 
atly away 
he bridge, 
uloua. 
•here God 
randmoth-

Л Л Л
Ckmsntsport, N. &

the
the aecurement of the
tion. The preaching service ia the pastor’s opportunity I do not know the plana being considered for the edu' 
for lengthened discourse. This is also hie opportunity, rational work of our Societies. Since the abortion of las1 
but in another way. It is an opening for him to bring yeer nothing has bran attempted. Would suggest for our 
out and encourage the latent end dawning religious talent Bible work we adopt the study soon to begin under the 
In the flock. It Is praemlnently the people's meeting, direction of Dr. J.mei Gray, In the Unitu Gospel New., 
rad should he held to this good tad.

third. IT IS iMSTnucnoiTAL. tsacbera, and his servi era have been in much demand.
But of a particular sort as rslatas to the church and the His large classes in the United Sûtes on the systematic 

kingdom. Here the pastor meets his people with the « the Bible the past four years attest the lot. r at
Wortl, and here .to th. fljdd which UtimraeldU are, -£ ЗГьооїї'оГЇь'ТьГ ‘тЬ^иМ  ̂
before their eyre. Thera ahonH, aa thla paator beUevee, adapted to oar Societies, and has the added advantage of 
be a special service for direct Instruction in the Book, being inexpensive, •• it la not necessary that anyone, 
perhaps two or three of them, but in connection with e?ce?_î« su* scribe for the paper I have token
eray ^yerrervto three ah.»* Ire .Udto ran. troth £
of the Word or ant fact .boot the Kingdom that of Itrelf the planante of teaching the system, and know of the 
would make It worth the Christian’s while to come, and great interest aroused ia the Bible. Here is a ready-made, 
make it a lorn to him to be absent Over across the esell7 available, and inexpensive course of s'udy for our 
water the people «1 wsy. com. to prayer meeting expect- ^riro^dto-îhT^'ntrat. o?th!ch
log to be fed with some rich merenge from the ikies, rad baa bran too often diagnlred or hidden from ns. 
they are rarely disappointed. It is well at times to con- August ist. Ward Fisher
duct the people in orderly eeq
doctrinal or dispensations! treasures of the Word, or give 
them by tue aid of шаре and charts a practical, movir g 
knowledge of the great work that ingoing on abroad.

FOURTH. IT IS INSPIRATXOHAIre 
O the thrill, and uplift of a true spirit-filled prayer

era endangered in a belt of calm. Some precious stones
loss their sparkle if they are long exposed to the sun, and 
the Lord’s jewels easily lose their lustre by long continu
ed sunshine. We like the sun—it is pleasant to scintil
late—but the gloom is often necessary to the preservation 
and increase of oar lustre. Out of these sorrows and 
croassa come ** the peaceable fruits of righteousness’ ’ and 
the 44 eternal weight of glory."

The schoolboy longs to forsake the dreary school ; he 
looks forth from the schoolroom windows upon the bees, 
the blooms, the butterflies, and criée over his dog-eared 
lemon book, his much-rubbed slate, his painful grammar, 
his herd, loveless desk, and wishes he could escape to 
the glorious fields. But it is better for him that he should 
be kept to the unwelcome desk, the bitter book, the 
dreary school ; they are making a man of him. So we 
often look forth to the world beyond—look out of the 
school
lasting spring abides and never-withering flowers. But 
it Is better to be content, to learn oar lemon ; and one of 
them days our Father will send one of oar elder brothers 
to fetch ns home, and we shall go hence, to take our 
pl4ce with our peers, with the " spirits of just men made 
perfect." Do not seek to fly from trial, for the tempest 
brings treasure in its darkened bosom and healing in its 

fiery wings.—W. L. Watkineon.
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Note.

The Young Peoples’ Union of Smith’s Cove has recent
ly been reorganise»! and has now a staff of earnest officers 
planning for a work of value and Interest. The services 
are held Sunday evening and are largely attended.yon era my-
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• іргемса the мтс. The emell boje swimming in the eon ; Sec'y., Mre. D. Bleekney ; Trese., lire. Mitchell, 
river gather round and with difficulty the inquisitive After a season of prayer in which each sister participated,
audience is kept at a reasonable distance. a paper on " Mission work In Bunnah ” was mad by oar

The baptism le over. But see the crowd return to the pastor's wife. Then followed a trio " Staters hale) 
Mission Compound. How shall we disperse them. We true" by Staters Haskell, Mitchell and Sptdeil. Jnet 
му, " Oh, are you waiting for papers ; we’ll get you then we were surprised by a visit from our Pastor, lev.
some.” Several begin to distribute the tracta and grad- j, a. Spidell, who brought to ns words of encouragement
ually the people withdraw.

* W. B. M. U.

Je** We ere laborers together with God."
Contributors to this column will please address Mm. J. 

W. Намнімо, 240 Duke Street, St. John, N. B.
Л Л Л

MtAYK* TOPIC FOR AUGUST
Jfr* our Convention that the Holy Spirit’s presence 

iy be manifest at every session and direct all the plans 
made for the extension of Christ's kingdom.

Л Л Л 
Notice.

See travelling arrangementa for W. B. M. V. Conven
tion at St. John in Messenger and Visitor of August 
7» Bs sure and secure a Standard Certificate when you 
purchase your ticket. On the river boats enquire what 
arrangements have been made for return, some counter
sign the tickets instead of giving a Certificate.

Л Л Л
The Baptism of a Mohammedan.

AT TH* MISSION HOUSE.

and good cheer, bidding us go forth into the harvest 
field. Nothing wavering and the God of the harvest 

The house is nearly full. Mohammedans of all ages shall, in due season, give ns souls—precious souls, for
in the Intensity of interest'Stand np to get a good view of 0ur hire. With s solo from our pastor entitled " He
the one who has forsaken the old faith. Soon order is 
gained as the ushers insist that all must be seated. To 
the accompaniment of Misa Clark's organ the Christians seeking direction from above and praying that we may
heartily sing. Then Bro. Amruthatal, the pastor, have s more earnest desire to spend and be spent in the
preaches from the theme, “Jesus, the Good Shepherd." service of our dear bird and Master. We feel the pre-
The attention is remarkably good. Suhriadu speaks in Knce of God more manifest in our Society and interest
his own earnest way and all lent their ears to Miss Harri- {0 the grand work of extending God's kingdom is
son as she exhorted them now to
the right flock so that they might hear the Saviour say 
in that great day, " Come ye blessed of my Father, inherit 
the kingdom prepared for yon before the foundation of
the world " In " Reporter's*' article in your last issue some state-

Th, servlet I. over. Bat .till the audience lingers. occur ehlch m , think, open to crltictam.
Here, uiherv pot ont the light., plesM. The next day Rtktrl„K to ц,, appointment of Dr. J. O. McGregor to
the convert Mid, •' My people turned me out nod threw ch,,r N„tarll (not Mond) phlkwophy In the Ü.I-
n.y box Into the «reel But it doe. not matter. Iam Tpr|Uy Rdlnbarghi led the alaction of Dr. J. O. 
determload to be arm. ” A notae in tha yard. What 1. Schurm„ lo lbe P,M,denc, Com.ll, Reporter му. : 
ill There la thé convert surrounded by Mohammedan*. by thl, thll c0HegM are ріаем at which
W< call them in and the chief Onpi (teacher) says, “ I tQ make gxttX men ’’
have been asking this man what pin there is In being a Now „ by ,htl be mMn, th„ dther or both of the* 
Christian." This Guru ta м intoxteated that he cannot gentlraen «, D.lho«i. or Acadia the Imlnlng
talk tanilbly. Alter reptated efforts to get him to with- wb,cb qnallfird them for the positions they now hold, he 
draw he easily departs. One of the preachera aaya, j, ,Btirely overlooking the fact that both the gentlemen

• All the Mohammedans me not angry. Several came to nlmpd elthoill donbt coneMar that they owe the* qaali-
mT bon* last night and talked for hoar. manifading a flcltloB, l0 thelr con me. of dndy In Kdinhnrgh «ret and
real Interest in the Christian religion. l.ter in Germany, and they have repeatedly declared that

Friend., pleas* pray for the new convert, Syed Akbar- tb„ gl„„ ln ,ny 0f oar provincial coUegee is
ally, that he may be drengthened and be need oi God in ^equate ,or , chair In tvan onr small college.,
leading man, of hi. people to Cbrlet. Tho, far the Lord OIcoi[K Reporter I. entitled to hold any opinion h. 
baa given the victory ; the enemy ha. been kept at bay chooM_ but thl, h|l inference aeem. retirer targe
and we would praise God for the menifeat.tion. of ht, ,or h|, premiM, , wln Dot quedion hi. statement in
power. " Give onto the Lord the glory due onto hi. r,g„rd lh, proUbl, «Mon of the Government of
name. The Lord will give atrenglh unto hi. people ; the Ac„du CeU_1] or ,he Convention in esta a resolution
Lord will blew hie people with peace." looking towards University Consolidation were submitted

June]]. Meant, B. AncHiealD. to lbem. The "detldve laughter “ might indeed be
heard, but then it might even be the “ loud laugh that 
•peaks the vacant mind."

Here In Nova Scotia nearly all of ns are obliged to send 
onr children to whatever college may bs within our 
reach. We are not able to send them to Europe or even 
to the great colleges of the United States, and so perforce 
we must put up with our fare without complaining.

But It is difficult for me to understand how any edu
cated man can pretend that the intellectual training 
given in any one of onr email colleges in the Merit! 
Provinces is equal to, or even better than, that which 
would be within the reach of onr children if the reemrcee 
of ell were consolidated into one university.

Reporter appeals to the example of the Baptist Collegei 
in the United States. Of these only ope la entitled to 
take rank with the greet Universities, and the President 

At the last meeting of the Clarence W. M. A. Society of Chicago Voiverity places thet under the uu lenoulus
ttooel heading. Brown baa received an ad lltioo to Its 
endowment of two million dollars in the peat year, yet It 
Is etlll classed in the second rank.

Probably neither Reporter nor I will live to eue uni 
verelty consolidation in these provinces, but I have hope 
in the future.

Reporter has himself chronicled an instance of the 
modern broadening of view le the address of the Rev. 
Mr. Armitage In the First Baptist church recently, end 
the time will surely come when the common people, the 
laity, will put an end to the shameful waste of enesgy 
end the wicked restriction of opportunity which 
pela • Clog ou the progress of every aspiring hoy and 
girl in them Maritime Provinces H if

Halifax, August S, igoi.

AT THE CHURCH.
joyfi

meetingwee not willing that any should perish ” 
closed. And now we go forth Into the coming year,

Fathat they were in deepening. Prey for ne. J8.
Л Л Л

Small Colleges. A f
ly pr; 
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Click t dick I the gate swings. See, the Moham
medans are coming ! The majority sre men of stalwart 
frame end fearless countenance whom one could picture 
as valiantly leading on to war. We hasten to the veran
dah steps. At once the leader of the band—the man with 
the long black heard, spotless garments, brilliantly rrd 
turban and more brilliant sc*rf drawn over the left 
shoulder end under the right—is recognised as the one 
who came to the Mission House last night and breathless
ly exclaimed : " Oh, Dr, "my baby is dying ! some 
medicine, please.*' We were enjoying a social evening 
but Mlm D'Stive and I went over to the hospital and 
gave the desired potion.

Why does this man look so severe to-day ? However, 
hiir^face brightens as he mys in reply to onr question : 
“Oh, anuns, the baby's all right; the medicine saved lta 
life.*' "I’m so glad. Won’t yon all rome in. The 
Christians are having a prayer meeting inside."

Click 1 click I again the gate swings. Who are these 
clad in salmon-colored robes, wearing unkempt beards 
curiously shaped heads on wrists and neck. Oh, these 
are fakirs who have recently returned from some pilgrim
age. In response to our invitation they too come in but 
seat themselves on the verandah near the door.

Click! dick ! again they come. “ Salaam ! salaam ! 
this is your first visit to the Mission House, is it not ? " 
“ Oh, no, we used to come when Mr. Archibald was 
here." " Indeed I well come In now and hear some
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Hebron.

We have formed two bends In this field. Organisations 
took place last March, one in Hebron, 30 members, the 
other in Hertford зо members. They have not yet done 
much financially but we hope for substantial results soon. 
The leaders as well as the children are new to the work hut

with v 
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good words/'
Such a fine Mohammedan audience an unusual oc

curence. What magnet has drawn them t Why have 
the, cornel That their riait la not of the mort friendly promlM to do eery well indeed. OarW. M. A Societies
nature are feel naearol. We know why Ihey have b„„ railed about #70 daring the Awodetlonel умг
appeared. The word bn gone forth—" A Mohammedan Bnd expert to retae quite e little more by Convention.
I. going to be baptized That the chiefa, prieata and Band Leaden : Hartford, Мім Blanche Dark*, PiM. ; 
laity have mastered with the Intention ol making a Mlm Garnie Wyman, Vice Free., Hebron ; Ргм., Мім
disturbance. All еум ere turned to the right. There Mande Patten ; Vice Pres., Мім Viola Harris.
•Us lbe convert surrounded by his sneering relatives.
He Is about twenty-two years of age, poaacasee a tall, 
straight form, well balanced head, open countenance and 
strong features. The young man gives his testimony, 
questions are asked end he is unanimously received for 
baptism. Murmurings and mutteriugs—the Moham
medan chief ( whose baby was cured ) rises but we inter
rupt his speech with, “ Sing s hymn, friends. Now sir, 
if you wish to speak come outside. " He produces a 
document and aeys, “Sphere, you can't baptize that 

n he owes me rent." " Oh, that is no objection," we 
reply. " If he is a true Christian he will seek to pay his 
debts. So the baby is quite well f Come inside, Bro.
Suhraidn is going to speak." The meeting goes on ; 
prayers are offered, hymns are sung. Again the question 
of tha convert’s owing rent is brought up and other 
interruptions occur. See, the convert is writing some
thing on a scrap of paper. Has his faith wavered ? Has 
he decided not to take up his cross and follow Jesus.
Our hearts sink and we silently pray. But the paper 
reads : " Please do not let anything others may say 
prevent you from receiving me. 1 am determined to 
coulees Christ. Their threats do not move me."
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to Mr.
fairly!
Brooks,a resolution was passed : That we as a Society publicly 

express In the W. B. M. U. column of the Mkssknoer 
and Visitor our appreciation of the life and labors of 
our dear sister. Miss Amy Johnstone, who has been 
called to “higher service." We are assured that much 
of the success of the Women's Missionary Aid Societies 
In Nova Scotia is due .to her untiring effort as Provincial 
Secretary. Truly our sister “ rests from her labors end 
her works do follow her." May each slater in onr 
Societies strive to emulate her zeal in the “ Master's 
service."
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very ee 
Chics*Read.In behalf of the Society,

Miss Leonard Відлог, Sec'y.
Clarence, July 13th. EczemaЛ Л Л

t«. tlzThe Sunbeam Mission Band, First Haivey Baptist 
church, is now In a flonriehing condition with a member 
•hip of about forty-five. At the beginning of the year 
(or varions canoes the Band was In a dormant condition, ,U 1,1 l'ar»’ lkh' <***' drT
bailor the tart lew month, the intermt ha. r*riv£ ÜSÆt. гагам, the w tarie

We have bed onr annual concert at which a collection м ,nU.„w .„n„rlnK, Iom of ataep, ami
of $8 was taken. The monthly meetings which are held general debility.
Sunday afternoons are well attended and full of interest.
The amount raised during the peat year la $10.78.
Trusting that in the year to come the Band will be true 
to its name “ Sunbeam."

It is also called Halt Rhvnm, 
Sometimes Scrofula.
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AT THE RIVER. 4
It ia 6 p. m. We must proceed to the river near at 

hand. The Christians lead the line, then follow the 
Mohammedans and Hindus. How the Christians sing 
Our trust is in the Lord Jehovah. Secretly our hearts 
go out to him with в great longing for we do not know 
what trouble ia at hand. The rite has been explained.
Earnest words have been spoken. Look, the Moham
medans are angrily gesticulating and approaching the 
convert. Mies Culpepper, onr compounder, happens to 
kDOW Hlndustain end seye they are saying : “ Your face 

color now but it will be black, black with blows 
ia the morning. We'll turn you out ! You need never 

Dear our threshold again. You traitor I see ! "
The convert bravely endures the taunts and a hymn pointed for the coming year Free., Mre. J. Richard-

toward
Of five d 
ingle .

It bmke out with Its peculiar Itching on the arms 
of Mrs. Ida K. Ward, Cove Point, Md., and all over 
tiie body of Mrs. Goo. W. Thompson, Hay ville, N. 
Y. ; troubled Mrs. F. J. Christian, Mabopac Fails, 
N. Y., six years, and J. It. Richardson, Jr., Cutii- 
bert, On., fifteen

These «offerors testify, like many others, that 
they were speedily and permanently cured by

ta ra
Bessie Tennis, Sec'y. he even 

ha Worl 
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▼est Jeddete, ▼. M. A S. 

Though you have not heard from us for time, yet
we ere glad to report our Society as “ still living and in 
fairly good health." On Thursday, July 4th, we held 
onr annual meeting and the following officers were ap-

Hood’s Sarsaparillaіa

which always removes the cause of ecsema, by 
thoroughly cleansing the blood, and builds up thg 
whole system,Щ tionoft

Î
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CURES

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colie, 
Crampe, Pains In the Stomach, 
Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Cholera 
Infantum and all Summer Com
plaints. Safe, Sellable, Harm
less, BffeotuaL

'■)
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THE NEW 
ARTIFICIAL EYE.
даа«wrsis SMasssrs
агШКіїаІ eye і the new form Is hollow, more 
or less toll, with s closed back. It has no
«игачяьгаУїаїагіГЕvery oomlorteble to 
mow has s natural 

and Alls ont theant, Is more sanitary, a 
than the shell eye. 
eye is favorably

large centres of Кагоре, and Is fully 
by the Medical Profession. It le now off-red 
lor sale In Canada, an assortment of the highest 
quality having been received by us 

Having fitted several persons to their com
plete satisfaction, we offer the new artificial 
eye with every confidence.

We continue as for many years past to sell 
the highest grade of old form shell eye. In 
these our stock Is probably the finest In 
qaallty ff not the largest In number In Cana
da, and having In addition the only etoek of 
the new form of artificial eye In the Dominion, 
we offer unequalled service to thoee who have 
had the misfortune to lose a natural eye. 
Deecrlptl re leaflet on application.

CHARLES POTTER, Optican,
8$ Yonge Street, Toronto.

known In the

і SO-CALLED
STRAWBERRY COMPOUNDS

««і «отит 
■ 0*1 0* its* Till

RANK IMITATIONS.

THE QENUINE18

Ж
WILD

lsÎRAWB£R^

Relieve those Inflamed Eyes!

Pond's Extract
Beddced oee-helf with pure Wl weter, 

applied frequently with dropper or eye cu|l 
the congestion will be removed anti the pain 
sad Inflammation Instantly relieved.

CAUTION!—Avoid dnngerene, Ir- 
rliaUne Wlleb Hanel preparmilene 
represented te be “the seme *„•> 
INwd»n E*.r.rt which eeelly en nr 
and generally eeeteln " 
he!,” a deadly pnl—.

t

Fredericton Business 
College and Shorthand 

Institute
We want every person who is interest

ed in Business Education cither for 
themselves or others to send for our 
Veer Book containing full information. 
Your name and address on a post-card 
will bring it to you.

W. J. OSBORNE, Principal.
Addreea

Fredericton, N. B.

On Thursday last st New Glasgow Mrs. 
Fred Shepperd sacrificed her own life In 
order to asve her boy from drowning. The
bo, fell into an old qnarrf In which __
ten feet of water. The mother plenged 
into the weter after the boy, and managed 
to hold him up until eselatence came. The 
boy was eared, but the mother's strength 
wes exhausted and ike was was drowned.

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.АХЮ08Т 14, tyn.

Piire Gold LOttb KITCHENER'S PROCLAIMIN' 
ATION.

The Albert County Quarterly Meeting 
will convene with the church st Water-

Lord Kitchen» hrelaroed a nroclamln- %£"*
ation to the Boers in tbs field as follows : oSarter'l. Г??*"*1*1” Coasty
iwall5TÏÏÎÏ2i5;,bdl,i^!L"a

Orange River Colony, the Transvaal or jbsjAnreh» that thta

Sssf-yanasn.'K
Governmeata of the late Orange Free State F D' Davrtwm, Sec y.-Treea.
and Tranaraal ihall, unless they rornnder F The next eearion of tha Prince Edward 
before September 15, tw pennanent!, ban- I,t,nd Baptist Conference

9”th ol. Murray RWer on Tuesday and Wadnaeday,
tha maintenance of the famille. of September ro and it. If delegate wfti 
all burghers In the field who have notify Rev. H. Carter, Manny River, they 
not surrendered by September 15 will be met at Cardigan aUtkm. 
ahall be reeoveable from mich burgh- G. P. Raymond, Sac'y.
ere end shall be в charge upon their 1
property, removable and immovable, In 
the two colonies."

Commenting upon thla, the N. Y. Trl- _ . „
bnn'ae London eorreapondent aay. : The Provinces will hoM Its fiftywlxth annual 
new policy of reprim la In South Africa ii meeting in the First Baptist Church of 
the chief theme of leader-writers and Moncton, opening on Saturday, the 14th 
political ОДО« <* at ■o o'clock a. m. Notice,
vary according to the temper and pre- «re now being mailed to the Clerk, of all 
indice of thoee dlecnealng it, but there ia the churches, with blanks lor credential, 
little confidence thet Lord Kitchener'! of delegatee, to be returned to me before 
proclamation will ahorten the camnaign Auguit 17th. Persona deairona df aecnring The penalties imposed are not conjdeSd entertainment from the Moncton church 
practical by the beet Informed men. ™n,t •*”<! their name» to J. J. Wallace,

The menace of permanent banishment B«i, Moncton. The credential eent to me 
end «étreint upon property will not be doe. not aecnre thle. 
likely to frighten fightihg Boers who have Нкпвяхт C. CanitD,

everything they own except the rifles Secretary of Convention,
and powder carried by them. Practical 
men are ashing how this proclamation can 
be brought under tha eyee of obetinate

SSaHflSSSSS -вїьягеїйлг
than to prolong the conflict. There can The following Railway and Steamboat 
be no definite method of compelling men Unes will carry delegatee to the Baptist 
In arms to pay ap for the keep of their Convention to bs held at Moncton, N. B., 
families after that date, nor for enforcing from 23 to 28 August, 1901, at one first 
exile when the wer ie over. class fare to be paid going and will be re

turned free on presentation of certificate of
— ■ —...... " attendance signed bv the Secretary of the

Convention to the ticket agent or purser.
The Tsgeblatt, Lucerne : A missionary, Star Line, S. S. Co., Central Railway 

returning from South America, where he Co. of N. B., Moncton and Buctouche and 
had made some scientific explorations, St Martins, Upham Ry., 8. S. John L. 
brought with him a box of skulls, found in Csnn, N. B. and P. E. I. Railway Co., 
andent Patagonian graves. The custom Canada Coals & Railway Co., Ltd. 
house inspector dammed these as '• bones The Canada Eastern Railway will grant 
of animale,*' and demanded payment of single fare for round trip tickets to dele- 
duty at the rate of ten rappen (two cents) galea Some will be sold on August a tod 
e pound. The missionary protested, aay- to 26th and will be mod to return up to 
log thet the bonee were not animals* bones August 30th.
and dilated on thdr scientific importance. The Charlottetown Steam Navigation 
The inspectors then held a consultation, Co., will give certificates for return which 
and the box was finally pamed free, and will require to be signed by some officer of 
entered in the records as *' Native akulle, the Convention to be valid, 
personal effects, already worn.** The Intercolonial, Canadian Pacific, P.

E. Island, Dominion Atlantic, Harvey and
The Montreal Herald’s Ottawa special Salisbury and Central Railway, Ltd. 

announces that the population of Canada Nova Scotia, also Steamer Prince Rupert, 
will be, in round figures, 5,400,000. It is Halifax and Yarmouth Line will provide 
expected thet there will be e reduction in standard certificates to delegatee at suiting 
the members of the Commons from On- station, which, when properly filled up anc 
tario and the Maritime Provinces, the signed by the Secretary of the Convention 
Wed and Yukon receiving représenta- will be accepted by the ticket agent at 
tion. Moncton for a return ticket. Delegates

.СДЇЇчС"the,r
notice for the appointment of a commit- "returo'ttok«^<T^°5î

The Lunenburg fiahing schooner Ahama 3*- Delegatee will require to present 
arrived at Sydney Thursday from the certificates from clerk or pastor of thdr 
Banks with five men ill with typhoid church to procure tickets, 
fever. Three were landed and sent to the Purchase your ticket through to Moncton 

rine hospital. *t starting eUtkm whenever possible so aa
to avoid procuring more than one certifi
cate and reticket tng et Junction Stallone. 
Certificates for ell lines good until tie! 
August, with the excep Ion bf the Canada 
Eastern which ere only good till the 30th. 

A. H. Jo 
H R. G

Moncton, Jnly 17, 1901.
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The Baptist Convention of the MaritimeУ

Beware of Imitations.•t
is

Family Records.
A few hundred left. Handsome, 

ly printed on heavy linen paper, 
enrmonnted by a finely engraved 
half-tone. Size 12x14 inches.

Price—Unframed, mailed to any 
addreea for SO cento.

In handsome oarved frame, boxed 
ready for shipment, II.60.

.8. G. SMITH,
16 Exmouth St.,

____________________St John, N. B-

e-

to loetIt- Fredericton, July 19.
0.

eh

=8
he NOTICE
u- The Annual General Meeting of The 8. 

Hayward Company will be held at the 
office of the Company, Canterbury Street, 
— Tuesday, August 20, 1901, et 3 o'clock 
in the afternoon.

S. Hayward, President. 
St. John, N. B., July 22, 1901.
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apses of Canada. Illustrated Acros
tics. By W. Н. Porter.

This Is an attractive booklet of 38 pages, 
in which we have a score of acrostics from 
the author's facile hand in praise of cele
brating the fame of Canada, its provinces, 
cities, etc. The opposite page is in most 
cases adorned with a cut of the subject 
with which the acrostic deals. The first 
acrostic, on " Canada," ie aa follows : 
Canada l beautiful, boundless and blest 1 
All that a patriot could picture in dreams ; 
Nature's great lakes, vales and mountain 

crest.
Arable land on magnificent streams.
Deep forests, prairies and mineral strand, 
All that can make her earth's favorite land.
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The leading article in The Living Age 

for August 17 will be Herbert Paul's " Per
sonal Impression " of the late Bishop of 
London—a charming tribute to one of the 
—beloved of ecclesiastics. According 
to Mr. Paul, Bishop Creighton's deeth may 
fcdrly be attributed, as was that of Bishop 
Brooks, to overwork in attention to the 
details of the duties of hie office.
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People who hold that there is an occult 
connection between the shape of the 
and mental characteristics will find much 
to confirm their opinion la the etedy of 
"Minds and Noees," which The Uving 
Age 1er August 10 reprints from Black
wood’s.

The sale of thousands of copies of a tea- 
eeal assassina et oee dollar apkoe «as a 
very curions happening et the t hue of the 
Chamga WorldVlSIr ThaCoem-poU 
в reps re I a World's Pair number, oontri 
anted la by many famous writers, aad 
thoroughly illustrated that it serpen 
•tee the meat expensive book which had 
ap to that thee beea issued. I a thoee daye 
the maaeslae wee printed from two sets of 
states only, ead when Ibeee were worn onL 
it was imposai hie. without a groat loss of 
time, In pet briber editions eu the press, 

newsdealers, taking advantage of this 
ftioa, raised the price of the Coemo- 
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Maritime B. Y. P. U Programma.
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1SOIICTO*, AUGUST si-as.
Address of Wei- 

j.H McDjeald ; 
by Rev. Й. P. Adams, M. A. ; Ad

dress by Rev. J. D Freeman.
August j ind, 630 a. m.—Devotional.
10 a. m. - Buei

Wednesday, net, 7 30 — 
come ; Response by Rev. J 
Address by Rev 11

ami
The Convention.

Will the delegatee to the Сов 
Devotional send their names to the undersigned 

Appointment Cre- fore the 10th August in order that h« 
deatial Committee; Election of Officers- may be provided for them. For those who 
Report el Secretary-Treasurer ; Report of desire to be accommodated 
Chicago Convention ; Question : ’'Shell or boerdtug houses at their own expense 
we have e Separate Convention ? " opened special rates will be arranged. Delegatee 
by Geo A. McDonald. to the B. Y. P. U. should also be delegetee

s p. m.—Reports from Amocistioual to the Convention to ensure entertainment. 
Secretaries ; Report of editor B. Y. P. U. The church proposes to entertain only 
Column; Address-Oar Future Policy— delegatee.
Rev O. R. White. J. J. Wallace, For Committee.

7 y> p. m.—Address bv Rev. H. H. Moncton, N. B., July 15.
Roach ; Address by Rev. D. Hutchinson
. Ч*4” 01 ‘і* moraine meeting* The eighth annual eeeeion ol the New 
during OonrenUon-Prenk O Hrb, Rev. J. Brunswick Baptist Convention will open at 
A. Hontly, Wylie Smith, H S Colpltte. Hartlend, Carletou County, on Pride,. 

„ aeo-J-Treu. Sept. 13th, at 10 a. m. The Sunday
Elgin, N. B., August 10. School Conventions will hold its sessions

».

tion

at the hotels
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The

tote poHtaa
àeliart

•в World’s
____ a copy. A few mise
toward the cloee at the phenomenal figure 
ef five dollars. Undoubtedly this happen
ing is unique la the history of magasine 
literature. The Cosmopolit-n will endeev- 

repeat tie past 
can Bxaoaraon

umber to oneami

rms
wm
N.

or ta . with e Pan- 
Number, which will 

attractive, If possible, than
tils.
nth be

lie World's Pair prodsceesor.
The meet famous writers ol the country 

have been invited to take part In the prep
aration of this issue. After many days' 
careful study of all the wonderful scene* of 
the Exposition, more than a hundred 
photographs have been prepared, which, 
taken aa a Whole, give a thorough concep
tion of the marvels of this Exposition.

The anneal August meeting of the Board ing of Convention, *fhe Baptfst Annuity 
of Governors of Acadia University will be Association meets with the same body on 
held, D. V., in the vestry of the Baptist Saturday at 3 p. m. The churches and 
church at Moncton, N. B., on Thursday Sabbath schools are requested to appoint 
the und last, at 7 3o p. m. delegatee, so that a full attendance may

By order of Executive Com mi1 tee, be assured. Travelling arrangements will
S. B. Kkmpton. be announced later.

that
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tire Dartmouth, August 6th. W, 8. Mclrrrvax, See'y,
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Your Tongue ,
If It'e coated, your stomach 
la bad, your liver la out of 
order. Ayer’s Pilla will clean

AUGUST 14, 1901.

The Onlyfl 
Uniment V.

1
CLEANING WOODWORK. SIMPLE SCIENCE.

Ught-cotored painted woodwork should It ta a foot that much «offering might be 
be dnetad lightly with a brnah. The gnat eliminated, la troth mao, Horn .pared, if 
mmol to cleaning paint suecarofally ta to OTe ol ц,, Mwi raUU„ to
doit imy qulekly and nae only a Httle .mall Injuria, ware keown la aaery_____
weter.rlnMng it m «on «clean in clear hold A woman engaged In dnttae abowt 
water, and tatting It dry qtdckly The the kitchen often geta a email cat 

y haie a UtUe gold-deal or h„ hlBd, It

your tongue, cure your dys
pepsie, make your liver tight. 
Easy to take, easy to operate.

» trifle, and, bwoad
demain, agent dlmoleed In It. binding . Ml of doth .bowl It. Um gom 

Black-painted woodwork can be eery with her work, with no farther thongh. of 
anally cleansed and brightened by nibbing the mtlK. n, Terr clo,h *e need may 
with a rag dipped In dther kerosene or dl bey, dual or objectionable matter la ». 
and terpentine. Tbla eodd also be ap- lh, cloth get. wet. and Indmd, ah. I. far- 
plied to light paint work which to eery teB>te „ ц,, hmll -dekly and
dirty. The hinge, ol creaking door. ee„ „from th. mo* IndgnlS- 
ahoold «too be attended 10 et th|a time, the ^ mmodi end -<•>-*— that blood pol-
A'!Kt. ШВ*. *М?’1'.Г*ИТ>І*І.>7 *",7l,DÏ aonlng *U In. The eota of the fool and 
e feather dipped in oil. This will also 

a stiff lock or door-handle.—Ledger

МйіПН"».BUCKINGHAM'S DYEtoUtom oSJOHNSONSOB..HWI». И.М.

Society 
Visiting Cards
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pelm ol the hand are the meat vulnerable wla333tuparta of the body, and the reeah оI neg
lecting woonda on them may гаааК In 
lockjaw.

When

Monthly.
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SKILL IN CARVING. wl
We will send

To any address In Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Viaiting Cards, printed In 
the beet possible manner, with 

plate script, ONLY 
postage. When two 

pkga. are ordered we will pay poetage. 
The* are the very beat carda and are 

■old under 50 to 75c. by other

athat floating In the air, in the eotl, and la the
cannot bet be

Before commencing to carve
the meat la placed on the dtefa ae It should very clean** hoe* 
be, and that all strings and skewers are prised that there era not 
removed before it la brought to the table, poisoning в rising from them

It la surely a very simple thing In keep

el Ti
vi

In Steel 15c. and 
or more

bsMake cure that yoer knife la sharp and 
baa a good edge before commencing, for In a bottle a weak eolation of carbolic add 
It la rather awkward for a woman to 
the steel at the table. Turkey, chicken, pare for you. This mixture, which eon- 
goo* and duck should be placed on the tains from 5 to 10 par cant ol carbolic 
dish with their heads to the left. Small acid, will disinfect any ordinary wound 
birds, such as grouse or partridges, should and keep out impurities. The wound 
be placed aero* the plate, with their should first be carefully washed, then 
heads farthest from you.

A leg ol mutton or veal should be carved cloth, and pour upon thie sterilized cloth 
with the thickest part toward the beck of some of the carbolic add and water, 
the dish, s shoulder of mutton or veal with Bind up the cut or scratch, and then pet 
the thickest part np, and a sirloin roaet a clean dry cloth on the outride. In such 
or a rib roeet ehould haie the backbone at » simple fashion yon can pierent any 
th. и.м гЛ іь. ai.,, serions result from a cut or scratch, or anythe right of the dlah д h th kln b broken.-Ameri-

The air loin aleak should haie the ten- omCnlthmlor 
derloin next to the carver, a fillet of beef
should have the thickeet end at the right Zlona Herald : It ie surely * blewing to 
ride of the dlah, and a saddle of mutton the world that the thoughts of men are be- 
should be placed with the tail end to the Ing turned thie year so largely to the con- 
left ut the carver. templation of the King Alfred Born at

The position* mentioned ehould be care- Wantage in 840, he died Oct 26, 901, at 
felly observed If one expects to do good Winchester, which had been the capital of 
work In thia line. hie little kingdom of We*ex ; and accord

To cane a leg of mutton or lamb place ingly at Winchester, where ha Ilea buried 
the fork firmly in the top, torn it toward in the Abby which he founded, there will 
you and cut thin, even elle* through to be this fall a greet commemoration to sig- 
the bone. Roasts of beef should be carved nallze the clow of the thouwndth year 
In very thin elle* aero* the grain.—New rince he left the earth. Therefore Is it that 
England Parmer. in all Bngllahapwklng eonntriw the name

of thie greatest Englishman, the typical 
man of the race at ita beat and noblest, 
embodying more fully, perhaps, than any 

A render of the Honaehold writes to other Ita «pirations and standards and
hopes, la being hulled with highest hoe-

NINE BOILS. И,
tb

sod water, such * any 1
LI
ta

PATERSON A CO.,
107 Germain Street, 

8t. J«hn, N. B.
le,

POUR RUNNING SORES. th
Sci‘Wedding Invitations, An un< 

He., a special tv
ita

wring ont in boiling water a bit of soft
P1A—- !The T. MUburo Co., Limited,

Toronto, Ont.
Borna flaw ago my blood got out at 

order aad aloe large holla appeared on 
my neck, besides numerous small on* on 
my ahouldera and arm*. Four running 
sores appeared on my foot and leg and I 
was In a terrible stole. A friend advised 
Burdock Blood Bîttera, * I procured three 
bottles. After finishing the first bottle the 
holla started to dlwppaar and the eorea to 
heal up. After taking the third bottle 
there was not ж boil or sore to be seen. 
В said* this, the headaches from which I 
•offered left me and I improved * much 
that I

GRANDMOTHER used it, 
MOTHER used it
I am using it,

And we have never had 
any to give better eatii- 
taction than

Sc
s.
bl

w
fe
e
o
J'

WOODILL’S
GERMAN.

Bl
вtiti

This can be e^d in many 
Households. L

з
now strong and robust again. ei

tlm CHURCH BELLS Yours truly,
Mraa Maggie Worthington, 

Golepie, Ont.

ti
Chime» end Feel»,

Beet Superior Cepper eed П». (let emr prise. S
cFeb. 3rd, 1901.

SWEEPING AND DUSTING.
w

USE THE GENUINEWanted Everywhere hknow If It la beat to always remove the np- m 
bolstered covers from chairs and couches 
whan one awaepa. I will wy that I think 
it much the beet, if at all convenient.
Thera 1s nothin* * destructive to their 
bwnty * to allow them to become cover
ed with duet every-sweeping day. Open
the windows and doors, and sweep with Blele<* by ti* first of next year.

pSirüSitsiàs ».
la to sprinkle coarse mit over the carpet new organization, 
before sweeping it. It cleaners the carpet
beentifully end brighten, the colors. Re. — „ . „ _
more the upholstered chelre end couche. Cou,h

from the room (If you enn do it yourielf ). Dld Л» erer wood* jo* whet ft 1» the!
ico^dmthta.gmnt-ilng. I mean to rot L

my do thi» before yon .weep et ell. It 1. to eject eomethlng from the breeth-
best to remove the coyer» from the furnl- pipe Ae e metier of tact, merely e slight 
tore frequently end wipe the wood-work throe! influnmstloo censed by e cold will 

U« ..0,,,-lh.rduti.r КвЛІ

helce-brec end те*. ; targe square. of ,on alley the Indemmetion In the throat 
chee* cloth ere letter for other article», yonr cough will *top 
When the duel bu «tiled on the well., 1=1} the ееааМтепем of lhe throet
wmpk ctathebonuh. brueh pert of the Г

broom, end wipe It off. This to difficult bee*nee the inflamed perle
There to e greet difference In the quality ere In the way of the passage of food end 

of work thet brooms will do, end thi. to frjnh. V"}”" <™th remedy to

that la need every day ahould be washed from the Irritation of »wellowing food, 
once a week. Prepare e backetful of «ad» Such e remedy to Adamson’» Botaslc 
by dlmolving pearline hi hot wet*, end Cough Bebem. which for many yearn baa 
diptb, broom -p rod down in .1 th, ^h. COï,4rlM,,ïïUS,î^ 

■ti—1 look clean end new. Rlnro well, pared from bark» and rum». It, bena- 
and hung It ^ until dry. Thi» tooghro» Scent effect to quickly felt end the

broom dtotidmv* be e* down In the 1те be wttaSed wlthont mat oflt 
corner after It to need. It bends the Straw at hand for any new cough. A trial *se 
over end makes It one sided. Haie » of the Balaam can be aecured of any dvug- 
ecrewhook path, the end of the handle J>r*s'tor *k to 15e.
«dlmU ltn».-S J.H. I. Religions IS.^nC; wh'l^ht"’K W."
H«r*ld- A Co.11 blown In the boute.

fi(HURRAY* UNMAN A
Bright young folka to *11 Patriotic 

Goods. Some ready, others now In pre
paration In England.

Address to-day the
VARIETY MF G СЮ.,

Bridgetown, N. S.

s
Aa a result of a secret meeting 

finance committee of the ргогома 
coel combination with a capitalization ol 
i300.000.000, held at Chicago Tuesday, it 
Is said that the combination will be сот

ої the el

çtORlDxi
WATER;

... v
b

s?S3The c

W .1

ІЮЇЙГ ,

«ruse ALL •UBSTITUTCe >

Real Estate c

(For sale In the growing and beautiful
town ol Berwick. I

FITSüpü
* юит!>тГ«LvRbe-»**es,

I haie now for Sale several placée right
£vh* rftpjy
Borne of tnem very aeatiame properties. 
I ha* also a number оI farms outride on 
my Hat. Some ol them very fine fruit 
ferma, from fii.soo to £7,000. Correspond - 
en ce solicited and all information promptly 
given. Apply to—

c
i
і
e

t
1wjgg2

TWLIBBNl CO.. «TV Klag eU*|
1

J. ANDREWS,
Reel Estate Broker, Berwick, N. 8. 

March, 1901.

1

1
At Gagetown, Saturday, the public build

ings * well «many private residences 
were decked with bunting In honor of the 
arrival of Sergt Daniel 8. Hayden, from 
South Africa. He wee met by a greet

t

No Summer Vacation.
let. for our 

Students*
crowd end warmly greeted.

As e result of • desperate quarrel pier 
Cards at the Sydney oohe ovens Wednesday 
Alexander Verrigedro, an Italtan, to lying 
et death*» door with ж bell* hole through 
the abdomen, end Qnbmppe Vlalrula 1a 

from a bull* wound underneath 
hone. Frank Selene ta under 

•ПЄ* « haring committed the «hooting. 
Alexander I, expected to die. Hta ante
mortem statement hae been taken.

Joseph Shed lac. who cooduota a general 
•tore « Seelnierellto, ta euder arrest, 
«barged with forging в note with F. O.

іе attached t-« », The note

Our arrangements are compl 
usual Teachers' and University
Clara* during the vacationAny de*rÂ «election of Hadlee from 

either oar Bmdnem or Shorthand Courses 
(or from both) may he made.

RBMBKHtR—8t John'» climate end 
our superior ventile ting fadHtlea make 

jn* « pleasant « In any

Send for Catalogne.

S. KERR & SON
Oddfellow*» Hell.

suffering f
the collar

tody to
ther

's
emousted to about $57.
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Charley Davis, who was charged with » 
criminal assault on Miss Kate Hues, ___ 
taken from the court house at Smith ville, 
Tenu., by friends and relatives of the 
young lady and hanged At the trial 
Davis introduced whnes<r« to attack the 
girl's character. A wild scene resulted 
The prisoner made an effort to escape by 
jumping from the two story window, but 
was pri vented.

Pbi’»delphla Press : -‘The country is 
afflict*d more reverrly than usual this 
I' mnur with the garrulous college pro
fessor. The evil has been on the increase 
for some years past, but it was never so 
evid- nt as now. Many college professors 
arem to store up a certain amount of per
nicious energy during term time which 
they use during vacation time in uttering 
and maintaining all sorts of opinions and 
theories about matters and things in 
general."

There was a wild uproar in the Commons 
between i and 2 o'clock in the morning at 
at the conclusion of the debate on the tax
ation of agricultural property. The Con
servatives interrupt!d Mr Walltou (Lib
eral) with cries of "Divide." William 
Redmond on a point of order, called the 
attention of the speaker to the interruption 
but the speaker ruled that the point was 
not wll taken. Mr. Walton resumed, but 
quite inaudiblv, owing to the persistent 
cries of "Divide." Mr. Redmond shouted : 
"Police, police." The speaker said this 
expression was disorderly. Mr. Redmond 
—"Why don't you keep order ?" The 
speaker directed him to leave the House 
and named him. Mr. Balfour moved Mr. 
Redmond's suspension and this was carried 
by a vote of 303 to 71. Patrick O’Brien 
persisted in the same point of order and 
was in turn named and suspended. The bill 
was adopted

j* The Sunday School at
BIBLE LESSON. »The Lord Will Provide. 8. My son, 

God will provide himself a lamb In 
v. 14 the expression is " Jehovah will pro
vide." and the place is named " Jehovah - 
jlreh." In the very change of names of 
God we see a progress in faith and love 
God, the governor, commanded, so it 
seemed to Abraham. Bnt Jehovah, the 
covenant God, provides the way Iff escape. 
Jehovah-jireh mean either " the Lord will 
provide," or "the Lord will see," and if 
he sees 1

Abridged from Petoubeta* Notes. 
Third Quarter, 1901.
TULV TO SEPTEMBER.

ABRAHAM AND ISAAC.
Lesson VIII. Aug. *3. Genesis aa : 1-14.

л»

» r

By faith Abraham, when he 
offered ep Isaac.—Heb. ri : 17.

triad. 9. And 
laid him c 
required a

iC HIS SON, AND 
.. This must have

IEXPLANATORY. ny successor of hie 
he promisee. SBI. The Supreme Test op Abraham's

Abraham'. Ilf.. The faith «ЖимвІ been uH'Talaafu 
schooled by so singular an experience and <j#ad virtual!

am} «HMUd a. pertrat Th. rtrongth .. By ,.„ь* a

SSrSfSsSШ &£

TOOK THE

These pills are a specific for aH
diseases arising from disordered 
nerves, weak heart or watery blood.

They cure palpitation, dizziness, 
smothering, faint and weak spells, 
shortness of breath, swellings of feet 
and ankles, nervousness, sleepless
ness, anæmia, hysteria, St. Vitus’ 
dance, partial paralysis, brain fag, 
female complaints, general debility, 
and lack of vitality. Price 50c. ж box.

d, has shown the 
‘anl shows that it 
t>d (Heb 11:17) 
>ben he was tried, 
t is not the act, so 
purpose of heart, 
і will take the will 
the deed for theIlk, .*# o«l of Ihmteum md bra ,or th« dMd, 

served for many store-tomd souls over wm 
whom God's billows have goae, aa a mark , .* «

CAUUB. OP HEAVEN. A

1. Awn rr Came to Pass a mm Тнім onre 
TSIMS. The things described In the pee

ks ve bean a is. Lav t HAND upon the

-fegr.eses»» ™ rSss
SSÎ «S

”* ^ J5P4.ïi™ ÏLT* £ ««bewbora ». The moral pur-
________.rf pote of the .ccompli.hed, .o<ltne perpoes of ma a tug them better. AMD tkW( w«« no aoins anv further.

ЗАИ ияо Нш. Ю tirar, ditlec,. ÏÏT.h'S.U0, іС/Л іН.!,!.
nnmlrtakehle mooeor, by .Mo", or by p«,f«, „Ьшікіоп to God', will, 
ponooal appearance, u In orale# lorn*. ,j AMD bkhold hrhind him a bam 

*• NOW Г«У Son. ТНІМ* Omlv CAUneT A THICKET BV HIS HORNS
®°*- *“ lk» onIT •»■ by hi. wife Her. occur, the wonderful eubetitnlion la

:*••“**• «■*> «*«* f”™)* : which Ood eet forth rain, heure the pl.n 
by IheexpeMon ?*H»f« end Iehmerth. o( th, Moelc economy for the offering ol 

the osly eoo loft to Me father', hoora ,nlm>, ^ctlma lB,te.d of hum.n racrifices. 
Whom tbou dovrst The joy end cam- The spirit of ..crlSce «.. to be nul з el 
fort of bte old це; the choice# thing on with form, lnd mtthod. that ehonld be 
north to Urn. JURT thkr into tbb iund h^lem bat, ff ectlee. 
op Можхан. The mountainous portion of 
Jerusalem, of which the hill Moriah, on 
which the temple was built, was a promin- 

Calvary belonged to the land of 
And offer him there for a 

BURNT OFFERING. A* the most predous 
thing he possessed. This was the supreme 
trial of Abraham's life.

II. Abraham Bndures the Test, sponsibility. I learned afterward that be 
LIKE GOLDTeiED IN THE FlRX.—Vs. 3-14.
3. And Авжанам rose up early. An 
early start on a journey is all-important in 
the Bast. Thus would the traveller avoid
the heat of the day in the open sun. He might have run away frotp home and 
Saddled, girdled, to carry the wood.
Clave the wood. He carried the wood .. . t ,,
with him to hire that which wee dry and think of It. He jn.t .old paper., 
would burn. At the loop on Fifteenth-at. a croud

4. On the TRIED DAY. The usual wu gathered, waiting for the evening
fira'mil^toTeroralvm ШsÂwthr*pÏ»cr A ^ «“ *“
AFAR on. ike hill MorlAh con be men flow»* *t th= Fifteenth-#, end of the 
about three miles by a traveller from Beer- waiting station when a man, rushing to

catch hta car, knocked her against the
Аа"”Л“ *2 side of the building. Without .topping,

young men, Aride ye_here, tie would . .. . , . . .. . «
be .loot in hi. .gray, .nd In hh commun- P”beWy not hieiog noticed wh.t he hod 
loo with God. Imsc, too, bod • spiritual Допо, he rontlnued hi. nuh. «hen the 
conflict .ml victory, «nd oU would oe bmt boy .topped in front of h.m, defiantly, 
done with only father .od гоп ргекпі, end _, S»T, whet do you wnnt to knock . 
no onlooker./ It wu for tho rame roooon «hi down Hit met I'm bg

"tgy» W—then 
1. e^. bnt wiU rawosd opmly «££ ^U’anM

WOOD AMD LAID rr пгом without » moment'. he#uUon he went 
ISAAC. A. the younger A>d tronrar, .nd to her, gave h« eno- gh money to
O. kle port of the bed, while Abraham ш,к* her eye. .perkle with joy, .nd 
carried the trailer of Ira. And hr took
TH* FIB» IN HU HAND. Thet U, CArrying , "J” "*7' “J d~r' lk*‘ Ik* Z°°
In hi. hood the ємні ooaulnlng therooh T.b” ' 'LTdîoï
of Ire. Coroeon. carry wltb them the Iron ^ 2» JÜJTLÎj:

r-trÆStü.’r вяя-аГїЛЯї
PT,1l^r*.?ïi;“rk*^iïï,*Uîs TH, "n#, b. congh. hi. cor .nd ,h. boy Ad
LAMB FOE A BURNT OFFERING ? Ouly the *|ГІ SHomUStSH, ^
scenes of Getheemane and Calvary surpam meant.-From the Denver Times.

Notice.her

The annual meeting of the Maritime 
Baptist Publishing Company will be held 
in the vestry of the Moncton Baptist 
church on Saturday, August 24, at 8 30 
s. m , for the election of directors and the 
transaction of auch other business aa shall 
legally come before the meeting. The 
directors of the Company will meet on 
Friday, the 23rd of August,- at 7 o’ lock, 

(Signed)For Well People. p. m,
K. M. SlPPRBLL,

Acting Secretary.

An Easy Way to Keep Well.
1902.1901.It is easy to keep well if we would only 

observe each day a few simple rules of 
health.

The all important thing ia to keep the 
stomach right and to do this it is not 
necessary to diet or to follow a set rule or 
bill of fere. Such pampering simply 
makes » capricious appetite ana a feeling 
that certain favorite articles of food must

THE SESSION OF THE
MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE,

Halifax, N. S., 
begins 

SEPTEMBER 3, 1901.
Free Syllabus and general informa

tion on application to 
KAULBACH & SCHURMAN, 

Proprietors.

" HIT ME ! I’M BIG ENOUGH."rot part. 
Month. He wasn't very big, but he was a sturdy 

little chap with a face that bore the marks 
of much thinking and premature re- be avoided.

was supporting a crippled mother and an 
invalid slater who had been left helpless 
in the world by the death of her father.

eroded the гмропаіШШуі but he didn't ’Phone 1070.Box 268.

The Whole Story 
in tv letter tAi

’Pctin-XiUevit mm (ГЖНЖТ DA Tie'.)
Frrnn Cant F. Lot», Police Station No. 

Xiv.tiirtmJ:- ‘Au r.sqweUy n»o Pi -
»avi*’ I’Ai.n-KiLLaa fur t*mu in the 1 " 

nrh, r hen mat inn, etifnem, fnrnt httm, 
b/«un*. rtvim/m, and all ailUcUona whlck 
befall men In our j*t*lilon. 1 have no hesi
tation In Favlni; that pAti-KlUU is •** 
best remettj/1 ^ have near at hand.”

Used Internally and Externally. 
Two Slaea, 25c. and 50e. bottles.

to)

Prof. Wiechold gives pretty good advice 
on this subject, he says : " I an- 68 years 
old and bave never had a serious illness, 
and at the seme time my life has been 
largely an indoor one. hut I early die 
covered that the way to keep healthy was 
to keep a healthy stomach, not by eating 
bran crackers or dieting of any sort ; on 
the contrary I always eat what my ap 
petite craves, but for the past eight years 
I have made it a daily practice to take one 
or two of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets after 
each meal and I attribute mv robust 
health for a man of my age to the regular 
daily use of Smart'a Tablets.

" My physician first advised me t * use 
them bees use he said they were perfectly 

and were not a secret patent 
medicine, but contained only the naturel 
digestives, peptones and diastase, and 
after using them a few weeks I have 
ceased to thank him for his advice.

" I honestly believe the habit of taking 
Religion ia that which "relegates," or Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets after meals is 

"binds maw back to God." One end of the reel beeltb hebit, because their use 
the cord must be united to God. and the brings health to the sick and ailing end 
other to man. Herein liée the necessity of preserves health to the well and strong." 
a divine human Saviour—"very God"— Men and women past fifty year» of age 

Aa the warm days approach, it ia well to "very man." The religion of the Son of need a safe digestive after meals to insure 
give some thought to an easy way to pre- God is the only true religion, because It a perfect digestion and to ward t ff disease, 
para breakfast A food that is already alone reaches up to God and down to man. and the safest, best known and most wide- 
booked rad dmply need, to bn troeted wltli Thera cen be no other "rell*lon." A ly urad 1. Sto.rt . Dy. epal. T.bleie. 
e little cold milk or cold стаєш, It ideel on "Perllement of Religion’' u e contr.dic- They era found In every well regulated 
th.t point, end .och e food cen be found tlon In term. Jadai.ni 1» in empty irpnl- honrahold from Milne to C.llform. .nd' 
In GrapwNnU, et IS cent, per peckegt. chre. UolUrlenl.ni i. * dead bndy. In Greet Britain en-l Auitralle era rapidly 

It ie eold bv ell Rrocore, end u eo highly Heetheniim U e "Will o' the wisp." poshing their way into popul.r feror. 
concentrated that not man then thm or Chtledenlty elone bilng. God end men to- All drogglrte rail Stuart'. Dv.pep.ta 
fear teerooonfola .re raqclrad for the gather ... No chain I. sufficient to bind Tablet., fall .lied package. .1 so cent, 
ceranl tart of the me.1 Thismekw the men heck to God from which it misaing and for e week #ooiach a fifty cent pack- 
food very ecowamlml end dote not overtax the link of Christ’a divinity.—N. B. Ran- age will often do Iffy dolle • worth of 

- dell. good.

who(Mattel)

6
FAVOSABIT KNOWN SI*""Лндме.;

Dr. A. G. Young secretary of the State 
Board of Health of Augusta, Me., returned 
from a trip to Arooetock county to learn 
the facts concerning the reported danger 
of the spread of smallpox across the New 
Brunswick houad*ry, and to take the ne- ■ 
cessary piecantiooe. He found that the 
cases of the di^eos t txiend from about op
posite the south Hue of the town of Little
ton to the centre of the Bridgewater line, 
but as far as he could learn the New 
Brunswick authorities have established 
quite an « fficient system of quarantine.

John Wet ley Pennington, a negro, was 
burned at the stake near Enterprise, Ala., 
before a crowd of 500 enraged and deter
mined residents of Coffee countv Wednes
day The mob was composed 
whites and blacka and, though the suffer
ing man pleaded for mercy and frantically 
endeavored to break the chains that bound 
him. not a trace of sympathy was shown. 
Pennington had committed a brutal aa- 
sinlt upon Mrs. J Ç. Davis, wife of one of 
the most prominent farmers of Coffee 
county, and bad confessed his guilt.

this.

A CHANGE BREAKFAST. 
Getting Ready for Warm Weather.
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ternately, with a very rare departure (one 
in a half century) to P. B. Island.

The writer has no decided opinion on 
renovated property was rededicated on the point, but wishes to present a few 

UiwieaiHJollara wanted îromthe Sabbath, August 4th. After putting forth facts that may enable others to form an 
•a ym? At?eootrtbv8oa£ whether many efforts we succeeded in getting a opinion.

hm, Baptist preacher to assist us in the exercises. in Nova Scotia there are twenty-
ІЯВЙй&ШвЙй »” “ that h.ve 3°° member.

In the morning, the peetor In the alter- »nd »P«* і *“ New Brnnewick 
noon. Mr. Baird (Lie), a ministerial there are not half that number. 

Bam River—Two more happy believers student from Acadia College, preached in We have half a dozen towns where there 
followed their Lord in beptlem on Sunday, the eyeing. The combined m two or more Bapttet churehea, via.,кЩЕІтк MO”M°°,n?R ROOF. Committee h^ offhand the eipcn.es h.ve St. John ali cherche., about юоо mem-

been paid. We thank God for a steady bers ; Halifax with Dartmouth, five
sm> Hammond Plains, African.—We advance in all lines of work. After a churches, about 1,400 members ; Yar- 

bad the pleasure of baptising eleven happy little let up we hope to open up a more month| ihnt churches, about 800 mem- 
couverts at this place on Senday the fourth gorous mpa gn n ^ h^Thomas! bers ; Moncton, two churches, about i.aoo 

W. A Shilling. members ; Fredericton with Gibson, two
Ah do via, N. 1,-About three months LockarTvilli, Kings Coünty, N. S. chnrchee> about 500 members ; Truro, two

•go our esteemed Brother Marple spent . -&*<* undeleting tl.e pastorate of the. charchee, about 4co members.
Brooklyn and Avonport churches, at the

«N From the Churches. &
K.

ACADIA
UNIVERSITY

WOLFVILLE, N. S.

brida

5Я
N. в.

Mi
St., Î
Alex
Anm

ЮpOUNDRD 1838 as a Christian 
Г College. Arts'coarse marked 

by breadth .and thoroughness 
Wide range of eledtivee in last two 
years. Eleven professors, special
ists in their respective depart 
mente. Standard of scholarship 
high. Quality of work recognized 
by Harvard, Yale, Cornell and 
Chicago, as equal to that of best 
Canadian Colleges. One hundred 
and forty students pursuing arts 
course last year.

Elective course in Pedagogy re
cently added to curriculum.

Students desiring to take only 
partial course may select studies, 
subject to the approval of the 
Faculty.
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few days with us at Aroeatock Junction 
were baptized.

R W. Dxmwings

. The Maritime Convention baa assembled
close of the college year, the Lord has in a et st. John thirteen times, 
degree blessed ns. There are discourage- five times, st Moncton and 

SOIT» Riwdoh N. S.-On Lord', day, menu, and yet pralae the Lord there ere 11 thref place, once
Aagwet the 4th, It wee my privilege to *>me token» ol the Serlonr e presence to nambetjDg fonrteen charchee in ell. Poor 
baptise Mia. Sadie McLean and tacetee encourage. The congregation, .re fairly towna h.ve bad twenty-four sentions, 
her Into the church The congregation» good, end the tntereft In the prayer meet- In Nova Scotia, the body has met at Yar- 

tn all section, of thl. church mid Inge, e.ped.lly among the young people, month fonr times, et Halifax, Wolfville, 
I. hopefel. R, Mutch. U Inc,«ring. W. have bron eb.e to re-

Muductic. —The Lord hss fsvored ns. orgsnize a Sunday School and prayer each, and at five other places once each, 
Have been holding services with the 3rd meeting at Bishopville. The Sunday making thirteen places in that Province, 
Canterbury church. Three were baptized Schools are well attended and the superin- with nineteen churches. The fonr leading 
u . T- ak. tendenta and teachers in all the Sunday towns have had the Convention only about
IsM Sunday morning. In the afternoon at 8chooU ere deeply -AtUomI, devoted one half aa often si the four mentioned in 
let Canterbury we preached to a crowded laborers, earnestly seeking to bring their New Brunswick.

X house, after the sermon two promising classes to Jeans. Sabbath, August 4th, It will be seen at once that this is nn- 
eietera were buried with Christ In baptism. Rev. A. Cohoon baptized five happy be- equal ; but which Province haa the advan- 
We expect others to follow and unite with lievers. We are hoping for others to tage may be an open question. Thia will 
the first named church. Pray for ua. follow. In the evening Bro. Coboon depend upon our answer to the other quea-

C. N. Barton, Pastor. preached a very plain gospel, heart-search- lion, Is the holding of the Convention at a 
August 6th. fug sermon from Gal. 3 : 27, to a church given place a burden or a privilege

full of attentive hearers. We then gave Baptist people of that place ? 
the right hand of fellowship to our five Possibly some of our brethren may see 
yonng sisters, after which the Sacrament cause for changing our custom, 
of the Lord's

gen
at Fredericton 

Sack ville three
aud three young

C
Ian

.4
large In 
outlook

are pei
the A partial course in Biblical and 

Theological studies is also provided 
for ministerial students to which 
two professors devote all their 
time.

Expenses reasonable. A consid
erable number of scholarships 
available.

Next session opens Wednesday, 
October 2nd.

For Calendar, or further informa
tion, send to
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HIPakrbboro.—I expect to baptize again 

eoon. We have been assisted in special 
work by Bros. H. A. MacLean and A. F.

T. TROTTER, D. D.
President.

be
CO

administered. 
S. J. Cann.

H. C. C.Supper
Baker. The immediate fruits seem to Brethren pray for ns. 
come short of our hopes ; but I believe the
work done to be of each s character as Forward Movement Fhnd The following circular sent out to min
cannot fail to be blessed of God. As A F Pelton, $5; Rev C W Townsend, 1st ere of the gospel in the East Riding of 
visible results we find indications of quick- l*o ; Miss Ida E Locke, Î25 ; Thoa E Simcoe, Ont., set ms worthy of wider

5&Ейг ййй?’неSW??* au „ „»ed to feel their need of Chriet. fc ; A M Freemen, (to ; SH FlewelHng, D8,R ,8lR •—Where»» theeeodty end
D. H. MacOvarrib. $io; C C Grant, ffio ; Rev W C Coucher, Prot*r °b*4v?n,”i°J lo' ,I£rd * "*

Ane 10. * $s бо. WM. ft Hall. frequently violated by Sodetlee end Aero-
^ Halifax August 7. dations in their corporate capadty and by

Goldboro, N. S.—We are now settled ’ 8_______ Military Parades accompanied with Bands
In our new home rorrounded by kind °f Marie end other objectionable eccom.

„„,1 « rLEAMl INU 1 r. pant men ta, in their marching to and from
bddrt the work. Next Stbbatb we ex- Uur Fin.nd.l Agent, RJ. Colpitte, wl» 
pact to hove beptlem. General Interest la f?"1“KLi.li. ml!.™ bring thl. m.tter under your notice,
'•in, *<**)■ While however we Bad our- i.nndT,^n8 Comb'd  ̂'fbev
selvae very pleeeently ritusted end trust will be preeent et the Convention In Мопс- ‘„e& Dldne Service on the Lord'. Day, 
we were divinely lend hither we cannot too and •obaerther. In erreen who purpose f being accompanied by Benda o) 

x- bet remember with pleuore the kindne- Convention c.neoovenfent- J m.rcCg In ртсеміоп
bestowed upon ne by the church et Man- ÿjatUe their acconnta et that time. Mr. thronoh the principal .treat. but 
gervtllc. Our prayer le that a worthy Colpitte will elao have with him some tbst thrv rimplv walk from their 
SnUte, of the Goapel be ront there and hoot, end Blbl« which wjr. Iri. on heed И,,.^т or 7™ory”o the Hon* of 
that they may be the recipient, of God', by^e'mme, Borinem'Manager Throe ^ that any .pedal aervlce. for them 
abounding grace. « TiT*1' tb»_remaning,cool» of book» b.., lh. ordinary hoot, of pabllc wor-

Ang. 8th. ° P B,OW'': ^““^drno^rkÆ'ïï "ov^'athme'to*1 brdb'r.n*at°a dUtauce^'and

KiHGSBOao, ok Bast Poiht, P. В. Г,— *tn^et.' “«do not wteh to keep them In n0 р„ьцс entertainment of vielting hreth- 
We have commenced to build » new plec* 'fb, U connection with anch aerricea on
of worahip I the old one which he. atood ' WoVld ”u he willing to акте

“ • land mark for aome fifty years, and Thera Shall lbs МагШта Coevantioo meat t not to preach to aoeStlea noleaa 
whoae spire, visible for miles around, end 0f course thU question doe. not rotate 00“ra' lo ,h* '“»<»} «І*» ‘he oh-

to be ever pointing npwerdto the to th, t Monctou U pro- ГіиПо .’і тІй;".гоі”к«їіІ^Ч‘1“'
Kternel Throne, I. doomed, « hevlng paring to r«dve end entertain ... A.d ?Ll. .rro-«m«. bro hLe, I.
passed the bounds of repair ; we are com- jt doee not necessarily relate to 190» ; for Orillia, and haa proved mutually eatiafac- 
pelled therefore to " arise and build,” there ia alrewly one invitation in the haoda **4
" necessity being laid upon ua.” We are of the SecreUry, the acceptance of which Юин Під v OD rid.m
by no means a wealthy community, but would present no difficulty. О. II Hai.R, .SecreUry, Orillia Lord's
intend to do our best to complete the work
ao well begun. Will the wealthy stewards or not the time has come for the body to
of our Lord and Master therefore kindly break away from one of 1U time-honored The King and Uuaen who left Jxiodoe 
aarist us ? or will any generous friend send customs. We have several customs which last Friday night lor Germany, will be ah-

г«.Гс“"1Гпі °7 -і “‘кг^гїї^е^^гїпгvoid debt, carrying oat the divine i* that the Convention shall not meet form the Queen wore a black cloth
injunction, "Owe no man anything but to twice eucceaalvely in the same province, dreee. with a ebon cloth ja :ket, toque of 
Voveone another'• Kindly remit amounts This has been regularly observed ever crepe and a zpotted net veil. They pr>ceed
X^nV^rat. Twr: "7‘Ги ‘"h'846' АьГ" K.to»^«r,oV',croXw«tTh,e

Qvinv, Kiogaboro, Kings county, is that the President for the year shall not memoflal ашггісл tor the Empress Fred- 
Г. В.І. be chosen from the province in which the erick will be held. The Queen will not

Dorchbstrr, N. в.—Following the meeting is held. This was observed in- attend the funeral ceremony at Potsdam.
revival the people of Woodhurst, a section variably from 1870 till 1898, but has not ----------------------------
of the ist church, at once put the meeting been followed in the last two years. In
ІМГОГОІП the hand, of th, «rpen.era end the firet twenty-four yean, vf the Con- „rrd ^ by MIN.
paiutars with charming results. The walls vention’s history, provincial lines were aRD S LINIMENT, 
of the interior hive been tinted and 1res- not thought of in the election of President; BYARD McMULLBN.
coed, ao that the effect entirely transforms and the same man was placed in the chair 
the appearance of the audience room, repeatedly, ao that in twenty-one years 
New platforms, a new pulpit and new car- there were only seven different presidents, 
pets are some of the features. The exterior
has been painted with two coaU of white broken, another may be if It ia thought 
pafut. A new platform at the entrance, beat to do ao. And the question arises, Is 
aud the tinting of the windows gives the it best to adhere to the custom of meeting 
entire property a new appearance. The In Nova Scotia and New Brunswick al

lot
Military Parade etc., on the Lord’s Day

ol
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COLLEGIATE
ACADEMY
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1828-1901. ti
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A CHRISTIAN SCHOOL for 
young men and boys offers 
the following coursée:

Matriculation course, Scientific 
course, General course, Business 
course and ManualTrsining course.

There are nine teachers on the 
staff, four ol whom are in resid- 
dence.

The Academy Home is under
going repairs and will henceforth 
be heated by hot water and lit by 
eleAric light.

In connection with the school 
there is a Juvenile Department for 
boys under fourteen years of age.

School re-opens on the 4th of 
September.

For further information apply
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H. L. BRITTAIN, 
Wolbrilk, N. S.

But it may be wise to consider whether Day Alliance.

ACADIA
SEMINARY

WOLFVILLE, N. S.may a

FOR YOUNG WOMEN.

Offers FIVE regular courses, 
Collegiate, Vocal Music, Piano 
Music, Art, Elocution. Instruction 
is also provided in Violin, Steno
graphy and Typewriting.

Easy of access, unsurpassed lo
cation, modern and sanitary in 
equipment. Skilled and compe
tent instructors. Deeply Chris
tian in Association and Influence.

Fall term begins September 4th.
For Calendar and further infor

mation apply to

HENRY TODD DeWOLFE,
Principal.

Chatham, Oat.
I was cured of tnflammaiion by MIN- 

ARD'S LINIMBNT.
MRS W. W. JOHNSON,

Now rince one unwritten law haa been Welsh. Oat.
I was cared of Pedal Neuralgia by 

MINARll'S LINIMBNT.
Parkedale, Ont. J. H. BAT LB Y.
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^^гі'ЛїГЛ  ̂ un, 1
Гт & м.1лГк.іі-,8.ч. о( н^'Г-м4.»"п=ьлї т •** StandoYettp
нГС' а^'Л tsM w. wd"Mmri«”аг«a LcUluurcіic*Holding Brook», Beq , 01 Wejm , lwrtl (or ,Q gBOW him wa» to loin hlm.

” . _ . _ . Bnt we aorrow nul a» tboe. without hope
McLksw-Gbanvul».—At so Kennedy fa he j, jeeu». Pernor S. 1. Cenn

8t,, St. John, on Angnet 7th, by the Ree. (Uc , „^,«4 by Rer. O. R. White of 
Ale*, white, Cher lee Bartlett McLeen to Hentrport, conducted the funerel services,
Anne Ethel Granville of Weterbcso. and a large oompeny of sorrowful friends

lONge-Cees*.—At the Mein St. Beplist followed toe remelne to their resting piece 
personege on July 10th, by the Rev. Alex. Mey the Holy Spirit comfort the heerts of 
White, William Henry Jones to Minnie the mourners.
Mgy Cheee, both of St. John. Bono**.—At Prince Williem, July 29th,

ROBIMSOW-Roonna.—At Surrey, N. B., Mrs. Devid Burden, eged 80 yeers. Sister 
August 3rd. by Rev. Milton Addison. 8nnje bed been e member of the Prince 
Stephen C. Robinson to Lydie M. Rogers, William Baptist church for about fifty 
ell of Hopewell Hill, Albert County, N. B. y

Spicxx-Kbxduicx.—At the Baptist per- __.
•owe, Pamboro, Aug. *, by Ree. D. H. JMJJK*** °* u lS? '
MscQoarrie, Kempton Spicer of Port H. S., died at hie reridence et Meedo^
Grevllle end Catherine Kendrick of Dill- vale on Sabbath morning, July *8 aged 
sent River NS 84 years, greatly beloved end lamented,g k ver, «. o. He fwvee u Bged widow, three eons, two

end many grandchildren to 
baptised 6s

year* ago by the late Rev. Bsekiel Mae- 
tera and until hie death enetainad an an- 

j exceptional character as a consistent 
Christian and an honorable and indnetrlous 
citizen. During bis entire Christian life 
he was a highly esteemed member of the 

Kinsman.—At Upper Canard, N. S , Lower Ayleefbrd Baptist church and not 
Aeg. 3. Margaret, beloved wife of Thomas only went regularly to the house of God 
Kinsman, aged 8a years. The deceased himself, but always influenced his family 
has been for many years a faithful member to accompany him. As his children reach- 

church and an untiring ed the yeers of accountability they bee am t 
dis- active members of the church, and were 

all present, as heartfelt mourners, at his 
funeral. During his married life, extend- 

July, Brice, eldest son of Geo. Stubbevt, l-wover 7“™. he wee e sub-
aged as years. Honorable end upright in briber to the Chrtstlen Meeeeogsr and 
ht» dealings with his surroundings ha was Mrawncn* and Visitor and hablln.ll 
a general favorite. An edviaor and helper maintained family worship He made 
in the home, he wUl be greatly mlseed. » Invariably. when his health would
Hie death coming no maidenly, being rich P«™>lt, *° attend the prayer and con- 
bnt t few days, causea eedneee lathe whole meeting, of the church. He de-
community. A father end mother and lÿhted to extend the rites of ho.plt.llly to 
several brother, end datera mourn their 'be m nider. of the goepel end wee a 
lorn which we hope i. hie gain. ÿtbfnl friend end supporter of his pastor.

W.TTS-In hC.„„ «... ,h, ,cth He was able to attend to the duties of h sWKUA. In Boston, Maas., on the 35th fann untii three weeks previous to his
J„Ï7;, °' death. One who... with him con.tan.l,

rtsnghter of the lste John P. Wells of St. during his last illness teetifiee to the won- 
John, West. Slder Well, was the pomes- dcrfuf Christian fortitude with which he 
m. of . fine «dee end previous to her bore hi. sufferings. He never complained 
departure from Csrleton .boot two yam. bat long,d toS'p.rt end be with hi.
40. we» en adeemed member of the con- A, deaS .ppronched he wee
gyegntion end choir of the Carieton Bnptist mucht prayer sud ttoïe who witneraed 
«h"*- uHVu,4.e”1 hi. triumphant departure raid, in their
ducted by the Rev. B. N. Nobles, on h,„„, -let me die the death of the 
Monday. 29to, at toe residence of her righteous and let my last end be like hie *'

Robert Hamm, for whom end fune„i rav)ci .ere conducted by
the surviving member, of the family .in- R„ H H. Perry end large number, of 
cereat sympathy la felt. neighbors and friends devoutly followed

8habf.—At Salisbury, July 29, of pneu- his mortal remains to the grave. Alxmt 
monla, Mrs John Sharp, aged 56 years, slx weeks ago, the writer of this notice 
leaving a husband and two children to had a delightful and protracted interview 
mourn their great lots. Mrs. Sharp was with this good man and was profoundly 
baptised Into the fellowship of the let impressed with hie noble Christian spirit 
Salisbury Baptist church when a young ana character. Time hae passed away, 
girl by Rev. John Williams. She was honored and respected, one who was for 
highly respected by gll who knew h^r, be- manv ytais prominent in the civil and 
loved in her home and en honor to the religions activities of the community, and 
church which for so manv years she was a whose memory will long be lovingly 

bereaved family cherished.
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The “ Standorette ” is a swinging № 

and tilting top table which combines an 6ÇÜ 
Easel, Book rest, Music Stand, Drawing (TO 
Stand, Beading Stand, Invalid Stand, and Af 
Card Stand, all in one.

.s.
M

hriatian
marked
Rh

The top he» four iudejicudent adjustable movements : Vertical jk 
horixonlnl, tilting and relating, and ran be placed at any height, at № 
any angle, In any jmsition, and swung in any direction, and can be № 
put to a great mauy uses.

” is eapeeially useful as an invalid or віск Ф 
bed stand, as it is deeigned so that the top extends over the bed.

The top of the “ Standorette ” is 18 inches wide and 24 inches @ 
long, marie of quartered oak, highly jmlished, base in black 
enamelled, trimmings nickel plated.

Price, #6.50.
Send for “ STANDORETTE" Booklet.
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The “ Standorette

sdaughters 
mourn his death. He waaDEATHS.>gy re

ІЄ only 
itudles, 
>f the

GkIvDart.— At Forest Glen, Weetmoc- 
land county, Aug 7th, Hartley Geldart, 
aged зо years. Our young brother found 
a hope in Jeans during his last illn 
pasted triumphantly to the higher life. r

al and 
rovided 
which 
their

№
№%of the Canard

helper to all who were in sickness or 
trees of any kind.

Stubbkrt.—At Point Aldin, on 33rd

№consid-
irships

leeday,

6iforma- Marriage CERTIFICATES.
30 otn. Per Dozen, PoetpAld.

Paterson & Co., St. John, N. B,).
cnt.

РНяШ ІаСтЬп se Hmvy Urnм Ршряг

CONTENTED ISOLATION.Ordination.
The Council called by the Tobiqne 

Valley Baptist church to consider the ad- 
visibility of setting apart to the goepel 
ministry, by the laying on of hands, their 
pastor Charles Sterling, met on the 7th 
Inst. Woodstock, Hart land, Florence- 
ville, Andover and Connor’s Baptist 
churches were represented.

Rev. A. H. Hayward waa chosen 
moderator. Mr. Sterling being called, 
gave an account of hie conversion, call to 
the ministry and view of Christian doc
trines. After being closely examined on a 
number of important questions, the coun
cil was unanimous in its decision to pro
ceed with hie ordination.

Rev. W. S. Martin preached the 01 dina
tion sermon. Rev. Charles Henderson 
gave to him the right hand of fellowship, 
Rev. A. H. Hayward the charge to the 
candidate, Rev. Mr. Wetmore the charge 
to the church and a prayer waa made by 
the writer

Pastor Sterling is doing a good work 
and we trust he will have the prayers of 
all onr brethren in the ministry

R. W Dbmmings, Sec’y.

The New Yotk Poet, referring to an 
article in The Atlantic Monthly on,Can
ada's isolation, remarks that Canada 
eeeni9 to be doing pretty well under the 
disease. After commenting on the fl our- 
iahing state of onr trade, it says 
that though Canada ie doing very well 
•he would be glad to do better—that no 
nation la really indifferent to great 
markets. “ We have quite as much in
terest in increasing our trade with Can
ada. In fact, the general ignorance and 
Indifference to our third best customer 

little surprising. We eell more to 
Canada than we do to all South Ameri
ca, and yet we get excited over Latin- 
American trade and politics, while wo 
give to the Joint High Commission, 
which will probably meet again this 
fall, only the most languid attention. 
The main outstanding question la the 
tariff. We are certainly mistaken in 
levying excessive duties on Canadian 
oata. barley, dairy products, steam- 
coal, woodpulp and lumber. Tbe Canad
ians on the other hand, might concede 
something to onr manufactures, such aa 
iron and glass and cloth. Such a recip
rocity convention should not, we feel, he 
complicated by the Introduction of oUier 
outstanding issues. The Newfoundland 
fisheries and the Alaskan boundary are 
questions to be settled on their own 
merits. All that ia needed is a little 
friendliness and common senee on either 
aide."

Details aside, The Poet states the case 
Canada has shown that ehe can do 

the American market. At the

ТЕ

L for 
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ratifie 
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мі гає 
в the 
reeid

la a

inder- 
i forth 
It by

faithful
have the sympathy of the community in

hïX th* 0,4 01 *" grlCe Sir Wilfrid end Led, Learie- .raised a.

Martha, belorad wile .4 Robert Hrirals. Ї5?™Р. th! St L^wren^

s&gæsgæ ЕШШІга
Ilf. end she had won . le-jepbe. 1, the cbeMn« be,lew ,rom thlt гоп‘е
sffsctloas el all «he kaewTter, which wee 
shown by the large .amber who attended 
the fanerai servioa She leaves a heehesd, 
one son sad foor daaghtnra to moors ihs 
loss of n krai nr wile and mother and wise

bar. The

chool 
It for

»RV
th of

ipply Major General GasooUgne, f >rmerly in 
command of the Canadlau mi'itia, aud at 
present c<-mmander of tbe Briitah troops 
Hong Kong, arrived at Vancouver, en route 
borne to England on leave of absence. He 
•peaks warmly of the work done by the 
Canadian coutiugmie, in South Africa,and 
says it baa made him more than prend to 
have commanded the Canadian militia at 
one time.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS» 1900.s.

Walter Baker & Co.’s
FUME, МІОМ GRADE

Cocoas and Chocolates.

counsellor May the Greet Comforter give 
divine support to the bereaved ia this hour

fairly, 
without
same time nobody doubt* that freer access 
to that market would be of adven 
ns. It la all a question of terms, 
to the American politicians have acted aa 
if Canada must accept any term* they 
chose to inipote. Now this notion seems 
to be gradually disappearing. The Poet 
•eye that it ia for the American representa
tives to move. '* We owe it to the Canad
ians to remove any prejudice concerning 
our motives and intentions. ' ‘—Toronto 
Globe.

Мажте* —At Montagne, on Aeg. i, 
illness, Catherine Me A. Black, an okf f lend of the Metho

dist church, Dorchester, has undertaken 
at hia own txprnaa a complete renovation 
of the inside of

News from the quarantined 
district ia moat reassuring Tbe. quaran
tined district hae been le earned In extent 
and in a week or so it ia rzpecled that 
only the house* ia which there ia email 
pox will be quarantined.

On the Fraser ri*er there is one of tbe 
greatest salmon runs on record. All the 
cenuertee are stocked up with aa many 
aa they can handle, and the big canner ira 
•re working over time in their e*ernel ef
fort to digest the usually elusive sockeye.

There ia a movement in London to raise 
funds for the establishment of • chair of 
temperance in London University, aa a 
•et-off to the brewinii professorship at 
Birmingham University,

A number of Yale graduates have com
pleted the subscription list for the placing 
of a memorial window for Htihn Yale in 
the church at Wrexham. Wales, near 
which Yale lies buried, and work on the 
window will hex begun at once.

after a
Donald.
aged 73 years Deceased i
of the Ше John McDonald 
slater of the late Rev. I. E McDonald, M. 
D. of Spokane, Week 
been e member of the 
Most

wife of Malcom Martin.
a daughter

, Plnette end e

tags to 
Hither-Y the Dorcbealtr church

11 poxis
lington. She had 
Baptlat church et 

of thirty years end 
for her «mataient

HuHfctiit Ceeea.—Ahw>-
ktely pwrs, dette loue, nutritious, 
end toils lest then owe cent ж*guw for upwards 

highly esteemed 
Christian character. She leaves e hoe- 
bend, one daughter end two 
funeral wee largely attended and the aer 
vices were conducted by Rev. W H War
ren, pastor of the church. Our sister will 
he much missed in thé home, the church.

се,—
'iano
ftion
teno-

The —The best plain chocolate In the 
market lor drinking and also for
■eking cake, king,

lespatch says : A British 
blue book with the

Au Ottawa de 
parliamentary 
poudence between the Colonial Secretary 
and the colonies shows that the new title 
of the King was the one suggested by 
Canada.

a lo- Ity. But she left e good 
death was peaceful end

end the
record and her 
triumphant.

Shaw.—On August 4th. at hia home, 
Avon port. Kings county, N. S-, Harry L.. 
voungest son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Shaw, passed peacefully away. Although 
only 17 years of age, deceased, for a con
siderable time had been a great auffeier. 
However, during the lest spring months * 
his héallh seemed to gradually return and 
our hearts were filled with hope 
welcomed him again to the church i

—Good to Mt and good to drink ; 
palatable, nutritious, and 
healthful.

У in
mpe-
htia-

WALTER BAKER & GO. Ltd.race. 
4 th. 

nfor- At St. Petenbnrg, Prince Peter, of 
Oldenbourg, wee married on Friday to 
Grand Duchess Olga Alexandra vine, 
youvgest rioter of Emperor Nicholas. 
Some of the festivities were abandoned in 
const quence of the death of the Dowager 
Emprese Ftidcrick.

ESTABLISHED 1760.

DORCHESTER, MASS.
mum house, tie* 14sun*st,hohthealJE,

as we
services TRADE-MARK ON EVERY PACKAGE.

.
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J» News Summary. >INDIVIDUAL 
COMMUNION 

SERVICE

trains with about 2,500 
left Toronto Monday for

:For the next four years stocks In legitimate work- 
ing mines will pay the holders enormous profits if care
fully selected through a responsible house. We do 
the largest exclusively mining Banking and Brokerage 
business in the United States, and by our thorough 
methods of investigation and monthly reports from 
our experts in the respective camps have invariably 
made

Manitoba.
At Annapolis, Tuesday, Edwin Potter, 

aged eleven years, son of Mrs B. W. Pot
ter, was drowned while bathing.

At Cow Bay, near Halifax, a few days 
ago, a man caught four bass with hook 
and line which weighed seventy pounds. 
Bess are rarely caught at that point.

Mrs. Hen 
has the m
stairs at her home and broke her arm end 
was otherwise severely injured.

Aid. Lewis, of Ottawa, is talking of 
taking out an injunction against the city 
paying over the grant of f 10,000 for the 
reception of the Duke and Duchess of 
Cornwall.

An Ottawa despatch says : The revised 
voters' lists for York, New Brunswick, are 
ready for distribution. It will be necee- 

li»ta for Llegar before an

Jsg lb.

Wash 1 
'meet «
'crops I

Inory Chapman, of Moncton, who 
{•fortune to be blind, fell down dried e, 

•djnnct 
end fin 
tehiUty 
Cowpeai 
harvest.

Profits, Not Losses, 
for Our Customers1

wed bed 
be «own
drilling 
n fine foi

We have several first issues low priced stocks 
and dividend payers which will pay very large and 
immediate profits that any investor desiring unusual 
interest and absolute security of principal should investi
gate. Send for pamphlets of our four successful pro
perties in combination and booklet 11 About Ourselves” 
describing our successful methods and showing how 
the excessive profits of mining investments can be 
obtained with no risk of loss.

The tray holding 40 glasses is 
made of ALUMINUM. Aftercare 
ful research it has been impossible 
to find a material more desirable^

1Major Boulanger, in recognition of hie 
military services in South Africa and 

praam ted Monday by the 
cittseea of Quebec with a handsome watch 
and chain and wall-filled pun*.

The Selby Smelting and Lead Company 
of San Francisco has been robbed of 
faho.ooo worth of gold bullion, the thief 
securing nearly i.soo pounds of fine gold, 
worth (so an ounce.

Three hundred delegatee, representing 
many states eeet of the Mississippi, at
tended the opening session Wednesday of 
the Catholic Total A bet і nance Union of 
America at Hartford, Conn.

Upder the will of the late James Tole- 
man, of London, the sum of /250,000 is 
bequeathed to charity and the executors 
are given an absolutely free hand in ita 
distribution.

Enoch Rnahton, I. C. R. driver, had 
hie right eye badly injured at Cgmpbelltou 
on Monday as the reeult of the gauge 
glass in his engine bursting. The ball of 
the eye was cut and the sight Injured.

The Ontario government refuses to ac
cept the suggestion of Toronto City Coun
cil that the statue of Queen Victoria 
should be erected in Queen s Park, in the 
rear of Sir John A. Macdonald’s statue.

The department of trade and commerce 
at Ottawa has been ssked by the Imperial 
Institute for the names of Canadian pro
ducers of graphite who are in a position to 
furnish supplies ; also for the names of 
Canadian shippers of pressed hay.

The Grand Trunk Railway Company baa 
offered to bnild a 2,000.000 bushel grain 
elevator at Wind Mill pond, Montreal, 
provided the harbor commissioners will 
undertake some needed improvements on 
the property.

rg Times says
industrial combination, one of the g 
that haa ever been planned, is under way. 
It purposes to take in all of the window 
glass manufacturers in the world and will 
be conducted from Pittsburg.

The West Indian Committee announces 
that the British 
the invitation of 
sugar conference in the autumn to consider 
the question of the abolition of bounties.

At Westchester, Jacob E. Purdy com
mitted suicide _UD Sunday at bis father’s 
home. Deceased was fifty-four years of 
age, eon of Gabriel Pnrdv. He had been 
despondent, and drowned himeelf in the

Usually і 
to an ea 

Cattle 
when the 
■Uge. 1 
crop of 
twice lab 
and sowi 
the disk 
intended 
be lees tl 
seed sowi 
closely gr 
when it j< 
pasture o 
(Rural W

China,

I

;Baptist Churches 
using the Individual 
Communion Service 
in the Maritime Pro
vinces :

COMBINATION No. 8.
No. 1. Standard Smelting and Befining (Jo.,

2. Consolidated Gold and Copper Co.,
“ 3. New Century Mining Co.,
“ 4. Union Consolidated Oil Co.,

Price $1.00 for 1 share in each company, or 4 
shares in all. Present dividends on three of the 
four properties only, 111 Per cent P®r annum on the 
entire cost of the four stocks.

«*>

■

іGermain Street, 
Brussels Street, 
Leinster Street,
Main Street,
Cerleton (Wert End), 
Felrville,
Moncton. N. B.

, N. B.
Harvey, N. B. 
Amherst, N. S. 
Parsboro, N. S.
New Glasgow, N. S. 
Tabernacle, Halifax. 
Hantsport, N. S. 
Paradise, N. S. 
Dorchester, N. B. 
Forest Glenn, N. B. 
let Baptist, Halifax. 
Nlctaux, N. S. 
Temple, Yarmouth.

St. John.

INJURY
і w. m. p. McLaughlin & Co.,

The McLaughlin Buildings, St. John, N. B. 

CANADA AGENTS 

DOUGLAS, LACEY & CO., Bankers,

« NEW YORK.
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" We have need the Individual Com
munion Service now for a few months and 
with pleasure I would express my satis
faction with the same. Apart from 
hygienic claim made by advocates of indi
vidual cups—and this to some people 

service

Messrs. McKenzie A Mann have signed 
a contract lor the construction of a railway 
from Yarmouth to Halifax. Six locating 

will be sent out next work, two 
Yarmouth and Shelburne, two 

between Shelburne and Bridgewater, end 
two betweeu M ah one Bay and Halifax. 
The owners of the section now built from 
Yarmouth want about Igoo.ooo 
their property than McKenzie A Mann are 
willing to pay, and under the dreum- 
•tancee it will be neeeesnrv to build a 
parallel road. McKenzie A Mann have an 
option on the Central Railway.

The will of the late George S. Goodhue, 
of Danville, Qoe., leaves to the British 
Foreign Bible Society and Dr. Bernadoe’s 
home between fifty and sixty thousand 
dollars.

The Pittebu : Another vast

parties
betweenvery much—I like the 

because it enables us to observe the 
" Communion ” In a more uniform and 
what might be regarded orderly manner. 
The tertimony of a visitor who had been 
for years carefully considering this ques
tion and saw how the Memorial Service 
was conducted by us was, a I had no idea 
It could be made so solemn.’ I am quite 
certain our people more and more heartily 
approve the change made by us, tbbugh 
not until it had been carefully considered.”

Yours cordially,

fifteen mail clerks 
department of labor 

urging their Intervention to bring the C. 
V. R. trackmen’s strike to a conclusion. 
They say the road bad is unsafe.

The latest addition to the Beaver line 
service between Montreal and Liverpool, 
the steamer Lake Slmcoe, will sail from 
Liverpool August 20.

Hoo. Mr. Tarte will go to Memramcook, 
N. B., to attend the Acadian national cele
bration on the 15th lost. Other prominent 
French Canadians who will also attend are 
P. D. Mo- k, M. P.. Mr. Beique, president 
of St. Jean Baptiste Society, Montreal ; 
L. O David and Jacques Fermait.

ition signed by 
to the d

A pelt
has bee fo,government has accepted 

Belgium to attend another

Keel Skoglund, of Malmo, Sweden, 
himeelf on Sunday afternoon on 

Lewiston, at Sheet 
Harbor, N. S. Ha took e oockacrew and 
•crewed it Into the deck. farted*) a rope 
yarn to it and to his neck end then jumped 
from e barrel. The dacaaeed leaves a 
widow and child In Sweden and a brother 
at Sing Sing, New York.

hanged
hoard

G. O. Gatbs,
ex-Pastor Germain Street, St. John. The London Times announces that 

Lieut. General Neville G. Lyttieton will 
accompany Lord Milner on hie 
South Africa Saturday, and wye this 
possibility means thst General Lyttieton 
is to replace Lord Kitchener, who will 
take a rest.

return to
“ Those who at first questioned concern

ing introducing the Individual Communion 
Service are the heartiest in its praise. The 
spiritual as well as the fastiuious find it a 
change for the better.”

Yonre truly,
H. F. Waxing,

Paetor Brussels St. church, St. John, N. B.

The agent in New. York of the Columbia 
revolutionists haa received information that 
bloody buttle was fought at Flip Negro la 
the letter pert of ,May The conflict tested 
for seventeen days. The battle wee drown 
at the end of that period, the Insurgents

A despetch from Durban says that on 
the night of July 29 British econts broke 
up a Boer 1 merger at Joubert’s Farm The 
Boers had «even killed and a few wounded.

Nine were take»' prisoners and 60 horses 
and 200 cattle captured.

It ia believed that the fire in the Jersey 
mine at Plymouth. Pa., ia beyond control, 
and it la thought the mine will have to be 
abandoned and the fire allowed to burn 
iteelf out.
Work has been going 
months, but the flames ha

This may take a century.
on for several retiring

Urwbe yyeâ. a* y^roeroet troeyeWMc toe 
Monday, oaoly cut up to pursue the revolution lets, 
blown to ‘ 

bed narrow

when their
A terrific explosion of nltro 

occurred near Burling Green, O., 
in which Win. Radabeugh was 
atoms and many other persons

. Radabaugh’s wagon was loaded 
with 800 quarts of the explosive and the 
jolting exploded the stuff.

ve gained stead
ily.I am pleaaed to say that the Individual 

Communion service has been used by the 
Leinster Street Baptist church for five 
mouths and is giving general ea defection.

Ira Smith,
Paetor Leinster St. Church. 

81. John, N. B., October 29, 1900.

The exposition building In Kansas City, 
erected during the boom of 1887, et e cost 

destroyed by fire

On Tuesday as the Montreal express was 
coming into Smith’s Falls, Ontario, pre
ceded by an engine running light, an ex
plosion occurred, raising up the front of 
the light engine and tearing off one of the 
driving wheels. No trace has been foupd 
as yet of attempted train wreckers.

An explosion on the construction of the 
Canadian Northern weet of Sturgeon’s 
Falla, Ont., resulted in the killing of three 
men end the wounding of several others 
The accident occurred while blasting was 
being done in a cat. The dead men were 
all Italians and were buried alongside the 
railway.

An Ottawa despatch says : F W. Hod- 
son, Dominion live stock commissioner, 
who has just returned from England, says 
that there does not appear to be any pro
spect of an immediate removal of the Bri
tish schedule on Canadian cattle importa
tions, but the fight will be kept up.

CELE 
Every litt 

with the 
■p to seed, 1 
Why. In mo 
the! the seed 
gists, ray, ab 
If they euffei 
time In theii 
transplanting

rhat dr 
by being put 
liable to run i 
merchantable 
this even wb 
very best end

a circus that bed 
street art fire to 

the floors and the fl

Mondev. A boy welching 
pitched ita tanta acmes the 

rubbish

whole building, which occupied a hell 
block square. No

The continued dry weather gives a most 
serious outlook for the future of Northum
berland county fermera, and, in fact, people 

Harrowing reports come hum 
end of the county se to the 

drought. Some of those who were fortun
ate with their crops lost them by forest 
fires. Hundreds of dollars' worth of hay, 
grain, etc., were destroyed by them firm, 
which are still raging. Thousands of 
dollars' worth of lumber lande are being

A Canadien syndicate haa h*eu looking 
over the water power at Holeb Falls, Bing
ham, Me., with the view of purchasing the 
same and converting it into a privilege up
on which a large pulp and paper mill will 
be erected. The power would be 
the beet in the state and lumber would be 
et the very door of the mill.

Injured
If «pace allowed thle list could be many 

times multiplied, including many churches 
in all the New England States and the 
Mariti

Tbs Outfit Is not expensive 
Writs « far fall particulars-

American Baptist Pablication So.,
«s6-t$8 Washington 81., Boeton, Meae. 

Bend ell order, to Mneidio» akd 
Vtsrron, St John, H. B.

of

Provinces. generally, 
the lowerSteamer Constance with sir Wilfrid 

Lender end petty on board, arrived at 
Delhonrie on Satnrday et three p m., end 
end left Snndey morning at 5 a. m. Snn- 
dey morning the apedal train with the 
governor general end petty on board, 
peered, end the governor general end 
premier exchanged correspondence by 
•pedal mnnor.

destroyed, as well ee fern
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л The Psnù. J -irtû - Need of a

“Sunshine” Furnace.Мт U » btenatel. Il W. lUut lb. 
le lb. Isll, ee matter he* lute, eed 

, they will mroly 
MlaUlb q.lt. *rly the next 

. Heel, hern Med ewe nl« (Um 
le JiB—ry alee* always, eed from Med 
M*e b аагіу Fwhrmry q.it. *A*u. eepec- 
іаЦ/ ebeeeebeekt* their growth «* 

Ilk. that of

BBL.F OUT ТИК СОП.
Fubm « an eed 

leg the «.lee el a eeaUaaee. «apply al
eaccalaat lead. 1er Week, aad there b
Mach rflorl oa tbe part al all the
Meal rtatloM to teal th. «lu. of
Map. that will lead le protoag the When the price of coal goes this high 

the need of an economical furnace is felt.
The * SUNSHINE" Is the result of 

half e century of furnace-study, and em
bodies every fuel-saving device that long 
experience and modem ingenuity can 
think out

Every square-Inch from bottom of fire- 
pot to top of dome is a direct radiating 
surface.

Made in three sizejf

Burns coal, coke or wood.
Our local agent or nearest house will 

send descriptive pamphlets free to any 
address.

«tern aala ам an lajand by the aaaal 
dieeth, aad then the 

dried ap. The rate, al th* 
adjaaet to th* paster* Is halat reeogalaed, 
aed fame* will do wall tonedy the adap *° 
lability of this crop to tkdr looaHttea.

T be MWB after grata tr

wfatortag, wUl Mad ap their M*d rialk.
. Alt that U eerily **- 

The prabl.ai ter aa, however, la 
bow to trait eatery м м to 

good «talk* tor th. labte, rathe 
. My way la to

la them aa

thaa Mad, la мгіу
watt aatll aoarly March bafota Mwiag th.

la the gmahouM, then Iran» 
a Medbed la орта 
th* pleats to thriftlMt

Cowpme
haraastad, aad will grow qalekly If
la Bctetara «rough to sprout thaa. The

la■aed had ahoold ha firm. White ttay
b* eowa broad cast, yet mo* farmer» prater _
driQlag them la. If all the tebM an aaad «""•* right akteg. mrer glrtag them .

chaaca to lag me la aed thraagh thea fine forage will ho «cured, though
deal traarplaattag to the celery pitch.racomawad Bring every other drill tab*.
Aad hawara of Mights, too.—(T. Greiner, 

~~ la Form aad Flroride.
Usually a beahel aad a half of rood la eowa 
to an acre.

Cattle or ah cep may be turned on them 
when the pm* have reached the blnee wring
stage. The lead on which has grown this A draught home me* have alia, weight.

ТИВ DRAUGHT HORSB.

crop of cow pee » can he disked one* or qaaBty, coorittation, action. Not ao much M'ClaryManufdcturmoCatwice late in August or early in September depends up* action as weight, aad weight, 
and sown to rye. It will be best to cross ol comae, depends up* size. The chief 
the disk the second time. When rye la essentials are she and weight. No draught 
intended for fall pasture, there should not hone can pull heavy burdens unless he 
be less than two and one-half bushels of have weight That this quality goes with 
seed sown to the acre. It should be kept a successful puller is well known. From 
closely grazed, so that it win not joint for 1,700 to s,*» pounds is good weight, 
when it joints its power to produce much A good draught hone should have well- 
pasture or good pasture is destroyed.— muscled parts—forearm, loin, quarters. 
(Rural World. He should have sloping shoulders, low

flank, good heavy loin, well-sprung rib, 
INJURY TO APPLE CROP BY BUD large barrel and clear-cut boue. As s

matter of course he should have clear, 
At blossoming time I drove through an bright prominent eyes.

800 tree orchard that had more than 700 The draught horse should have a broad, 
trees full of blossoms. The owner and my- *t*oog hack, well-muscled shoulders, and 
self estimated 3,000 barrels if they yielded above all, good feet. No matter how near 
as well as last two years. The trees are perfection a horse may be in all other 
thirty years old and planted thirty-three reepects, if he has had feet—cracking hoof 
feet apart, almost every tree touching its —he cannot give satisfaction. The feet are 
neighbor. The land is rich and the trees the 
well trimmed and mgulary sprayed. The animal is to be used where there are rock 
orchard is a beauty and contains 550 or hard roads, and he will not be as good 
Baldwins and about zoo Greenings.

LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL. W/NN/REG, 
VANCOUVER, & SI JOHN N3.

A A A A A A A A A AAA«a.

BE SURE
BB SORB aad get ear BARGAIN prices and terme on oa 

slightly nmd Kara Piano* and Organa.
BB SURE and get the atenaald baton baying elsewhere, g- 
WB MUST SBLL oer large and Increasing stock of .lightly 

need Kara Pianos aad Organa to make room for the GOODS 
WB REPRESENT.

MILLER BROS.

MOTH.

HALIFAX, N. S.

important consideration, if the

sa the horse with sound feet even if used 
The second week in June the owner in- In the fields only. The horn should be a

black, hatd and closely woven. In
With a ropes round his neck Charley 

Bentley, a negro, confessed to the murder 
of Tim Venn, allés Williams, 
and was banged by a mob 
Ala, on Friday.

A town of 10,000 people known aa Law- 
ton has grown up just In the newly opened 
Indian territory almost within » night.

The following appears 
orders : The crepe hand

by officers sttending social functions 
is to be understood as applying to social 
functions during the visit to Canada of the 
Duke of Cornwall and York only.

Gates' Certain Checkvital me again to walk thioagh with Ua.
Oa the watt aide of the orchard aad oa the buying a bores examine hie feet carefaUy. 
weet eld* of tech tree, seemly ea apple Tbs aottea of a draught horse seed not 
coaid ha foaad. Greening and Telman bn rapid, hot he ehenld have good,
Sweet nearly bar* ; part of th* Bald wine aottea, ptooteg hie teat regularly sad avaa- 
have a tew apples 
ego the owner

a whiteі man, 
ï-red», —FOR—

Summer Complaint
Bayslde, June ai, 1901. 

D*. A. B. Gams, Middiet*, N. a 
Ожаж Si a.—I received your kind letter 

time ago but wee unable to
them. A few days ly. In many draught horses as well as in 

and carriage horses there is a in the militia itof the twigs toit ordered to be untilthe experiment station. The troubla la rids winging of the front feat which inter-

yean ago I wee very much RUN DOWN 
and in poor health generally. I began 
using year Bitters and Syrupe and at *ce 
noticed a marked Improvement In my 
health and so* was as well as ever. My 

sad daughter have both used your 
CERTAIN CHECK with themoet wonder
ful results, afiin the case of the latter I 
believe it Ana the means of saving her 
life after 'everything else had failed. One 
gentleman, a doctor of Halifax, bought a 
bottle of your Certain Check for hiaUttle 
daughter, who was suffering from dysen
tery, and It пиіа a speedy cure. These 
and numerous-* other instances show what 
wonderful medicines yours are. Trusting 
that у* чквау be spaced many years tn 
relieve the rick and afflicted,

yours rerr truly.
Mas, Noah Fadhu.

caused by the bud moths, the tort* of fetes with good travel and ia the draught 
which are eating the section partly or

for tickneau. About two
horse unfits him lor travel in a narrow path

tiroly off immediately below the place which ha eftan haa tn follow.
The Allans will withdraw their winter 

passenger hnrinses from Portland.
A terrific explosion occurred in » grocery 

store on Locust street, Philadelphia, M 
day. Ia a moment this store with two ad
joining groceries, two second-hand cloth
ing stores and s restaurant were levelled tn 
the ground, 
twenty persons arc dead. From twenty to 
twenty-five others have been tab* to the 
hospitals, many of them badly injured. 
The upper floor of the building were all 
occupied as living quarters.

The British consular rnort regarding 
trade at Marseilles, issued Wednesday, de
clares that the most recent vital develop
ment. from a British view Is the attempt of 
the United SUtee to obtain a monopoly of 
the coal imports at that port. A great coal 
combine is c*templated. Without it Am
erican coal will surely share the market, 
but will not be able to entirely oust British 
coal.

of the

where the apple atom grows. The apples ___ ____________
from , loot to . Btsch greeter .llri.ee. coMMMtUal Itomm.aa, Stern, a Maria 

apart. Many other oreh-nte an la th* * Frariieet Steve, wa hilled Au,net i 
condition. white fighting at Vlcksbar,.

The had Moth has bean with м for e 
loa. Haw, hat sever before boo it tojnrod BREAKFAST ON DRINK. '
pwo hovathMtfrt they wore matter, Orite. htekre Мму Dy^ttca.

aSHSSgïï
peat that thereto yet eoaeethia, to'team, uoahtes, which did not yield to treatment.

srjwrttrra brSBvhfC
mad* «0 fight thto peat. It never hea wee so trouble la making the change, end 
troubled m thia time ol year before.—(Cor- today I am a well women, 
reopoadfat American Agricaltartot. 0*•* “"“У teachers In our public

■ftuwhU —rick and nervous. Frequent- 
she took for breakfast 

; ; I urged her to try
8-У little while aomebody com., to We£*ro“£Vte .2d

with the tale that hie celery to running pfc tram my box end gin her direction..
nothing but Postum Food 

a short time ago that

It is estimated that at leant

Isa1
Middleton. N. 8.

For sale everywhere by C. Gates, Son & Co.

ly the only thing al 
wee a cup of coffeeCELERY GOING TO SEED.

Messenger and VisitorFloods caused by the overflowing 
Yang Tee have caused the death of 
thousands in China. The river has risen 
40 feet, end for hundreds of miles the 
country is a great lake with only tope of 

and an occasional roof showing. 
Boatmen estimate that 30,000 were drown
ed in the district. Chong Teh wee wiped 
away by the flood and ten thousand 
drowned there.

In spite of iU enormous size, the Cathe
dral of Notre Dame, in Paris, has hitherto 
been simply lighted by wax candles, aa 
gas, it was thought, would damage the 
walls end valuable paintings. Now it is 
ab*t to be electrically illuminated, 
cost of installing the electric light it 
thnated at $90,000.

A Baptist Family journal, will be 
to any address in Canada or the United 
States for $1.50, payable in advance.
The Data on the address label shows the 

time to which the subscription is psdd.
stated, January is to 
mge of date * label

tnp to seed, and wants to know the
why. In most cases I find,on investigation, wll
that the seed was started very early under ц ja ^ to make good Postum, once a 
glais,eay, ab*t February 1. Such plants, pars* becomes accustomed to it. Put 
If they suffer the tout hit of check at any four heaping teaspoons to the pint of 
time lx their early growth, especially lx watefexJ efierit commup to .boil, ere transplanting to thT^en In . ‘ЙДОЇМ

eomawhnt dry time, or In other wsye, or you hove n drink that would be relished 
by bring jmt into rather poor soil, are very by the Qwean. Be sere and pat a pire* of

astemrs* ЮіЗШЕЕ
this avan when th* aaad used wa* ol the clam grocers at 15 and 35 cento par pack- 
very beat and mo* carefully grown.

She now

l
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

FRAUD on CONSUMERS
AUG СОТІМ, ірм.16 628

«0 News Summary. >
The câipentere of Winnipeg «truck 

work Thursday, between 400 and 500
going out

The department of agriculture has just 
filled an order for the war office of 1,500 
tone of oats, which will be shipped to 
South Africa in September.

More than 2500 men from various points 
in the three provinces left St. John on 
Saturday night by three special C. P. R. 
trains for the harvest fields of the North
west.

New and Important discoveries of iron 
have been reported to the department of 
crown lands as having been made in 
Thunder Bay district, to the east of Lake 

. Two distinct veins have been

THE SALE OF BAKING POWDER AS

WOODI L L’S
WITHOUT THIS signature

ON BACH PACKAGE.aar
The Swedish government, according to 

a despatch from Stockholm to the PoTitie- 
che Correspondent, is considering plans 
for the installation of electricity through
out the whole railway system of Sweden.

The War office baa received no advices 
giving: color to the rumor circulated in the 
United States that Lord Kitchener has 
been wounded in e skirmish with the 
Boers. The rumor is officially discredited.

David Nation, through hie attorney, has 
brought suit for divorce from his wife, 
Mrs. Carrie Nation, the temperance cru
sader. He alleges she held him up to 
ridicule, neglected her family duti 
abandoned his home.

The Dainty
White Things

Hut їм washed with SURPRISE

Vfas labor are not only dean bet

el your clothes. Don't have %
A

h.lSurprise ь. p« h„nnp. A freight wreck occurred on the Boston 
and Maine Railroad, near Rigby Park, 
on Friday. The accident waa caused by 
the bursting of an air hose, which caused 
the brakes To set Instantlv, end eight cars 
were hurled from the track. 41

Wednesday afternoon ex-Com- 
_ _ ___er Fairweether and George
Waring, chief engineer of the Prince Ru
pert, started to row out to the rating yacht 
Regina, and when in about twenty feet of 
water their boat upset, but were rescued 
by Mr. Prod Heans.

At
M'or and leanness are the

evidence of deficient nourishment 
or defective assimilation.

Then le entire satiatsedon In the result of work done with
Brslnerd a Armstrong Asiatic Dyed Silks.

Thne hnndrad end seventy 2ж ataedee Insure just the wlw 

the heenty of year work «
PUTTNER’S EMULSION At Amherst a young man by the 

Tronholm, living on the Tyndall road, 
three miles from Amherst, was seriously 
injured by the bursting of an old muzzle- 

Pieces of the 
есе, shattering

BHIHewf, Meting ssiciv, 
I as the fabric tart*conteinh in small oompaeu and in 

palatable form a surprising amount 
of nourishment and tonic virtue. 
Thin people who take it grow fat, 
—pile people soon resume the hue 
of health ; puny children grow 
plump and roey.

Be sure yon get Puttner's, 
the original and best Emulsion.

Of nil druggists and dealers.

PM Mm ten ne elheeeiske) Insure eeovenlenee la sâng, 
welt, cent roll or tangle.

loading gun Thursday, 
barrel Struck him in the I
the nasal bones. Bead rime holder teas or e owe «eut stamp for our "BLUB 

ШООКГ мріїїі» exactly how to embroider 50 difleront patterns»In the British House of Commons, Mr. 
Balfour's new rule of voting estimates by 

e into operation 
Thursday night. Lumped in "claim*," 
more thien /67.000 were, by this scheme, 
voted in e series of divisions, the govern
ment majorities always exceeding 100.

here engaged in obstructive

THE C0RT1CELU SILK CO.,

The Irish

Spring Cloths Just Opened.
and flood et Galveston were greatly over
estimated when they were officially stated 
aa exceeding $25,000,000. Now the* as 

of that titv are trying to explain 
bow the currant year’s assessment Is only 
about $2,500,000 leas than that of last year. 
Most plausible of the several explanations 
offered ia that "we ere not so near dead aa 
we have Imagined ourselves to be," says 
en exchange.

It seems that the recent losses

Varied enough to suit all comers. Imported and Domestic 
Woolens for Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s wear.

While prices are low satisfaction Is guaranteed.
Ladies’ Tailoring 

a Specialty
Opposite Hotel Dufferin.

J. P. Hogan TAILOR>WE ARE
ЗГOnly One Night Chatham World : The owners of sev

eral flowing artesian wells In Newcastle, 
including the Waverley Hotel, were start
led on Saturday by the water ceasing to 
flow. The oaoee was the opening of a 
new well of large bore, bored by Mr. 

foe the town near Hickson’s mill, 
e Mayor end aldermen were deluged 

requests to have the new well plug
ged. This was done, and the water 
to flow once more from the other 
The new wall had evidently tapped the 
vein on which the others depend for a 
■upplv.

BRITISHRCCOMMENOEO BY PHYSICIANSON THE ROAD TO 
Pan-American Exposition,

BUFFALO. N. Y.

$25.00 ROUND TRIP. іPond’s ExtractFeeley 
end th Over fifty years a household remedy 

for Burns, HiirskiuH, Wounds, Hrulers 
doughs, Colil* and all accidents lia 
bis to occur in every home. 1

CAUTION "Tlurt It мір 
ом Paal'i Extract 
sera yea |et Ike geaeNw,
Mil aaly I* Haiti bit#*

I la bal wrappers. I ____

with
bane
wells

MONTREAL AND WEST THEREOF.

5Аядйдк. ’fi.wrsartsaiBSsFalls and good to stop over a* that point. For 
tourist tickets good to stop over any where 

return until November 1st; also 1er 
rates going one way and returning another, 
end information in reference to train service, 
hotels^ ete , write to A. J. Heeth, D. P. A,

New Route to Quebec via Megantic.
Lv. It John 6.16 p. m. dally, exeept Bonday. 
Аг. ІфіеЬее 9 00 s. m. dally, except Monday. 

Through sleeper and cos oh.

Low Rate Second Class Excursions.
TO CANADIAN NORTHWEST.

J"&£L1iXÆu,rrom 8L JohD'
or .реї* to"HEA™jSba; p' * • 

w. H. C. MACK AY,
C. P. Agent, C. P. R., Bt John.

_ Cord Kitchener, in a despatch from 
Pretoria, Thursday, announces that a port 
of twenty-five men belonging to Steinack- 
er's Howe, on the Sabi river, has been 
•vprieed and captured by the Boers.

A very sad event vas the death of lira. 
Packard, wife of Frank L Packard of 
Stoughton, Mass., by drowning, at River- 
aide, eight miles from St. John, on Mon
day afternoon of lart week. Mrs. Pack
ard wea the gnert of Mrs. J. J. Boat wick, 
and had gone into the river bathing with 
a party of ladies. She ia said to have 
been able to swim and it ia supposed that 
she was seized wi»h violent crampe. Her 
friends rendered her all the assistance 
in their power, but their efforts were with- 

avail. Mrs. Packard, who was former
ly Mise Gertrude L. Edwards, a daughter 
of Mr. George Edwards of Thurso, 

Ottawa, had been married only a 
little more than three months. Much 
sympathy ia felt for Mrs. Bortwick and 
her family for whom the sad event has 
been a vary trying ordeal, as well as for 
the husband and other relatives so sadly 
bereaved in Mrs. Packard's death.

and to

№
TROOP OIL
l±

Th. Globe leeroe from Superintendent 
Oborne, of the Є. P. that the (rain 
boil new at Sand Point during the coming 
winter would be much heavier than ever 
before. The enormous western crops will 
case the big granary on Wist Bids to be 
filled time snd again during the winter port 
sesson. Details of a contract with the 
Elder-Dempster Company for the shipment 
of 3,000.000 bushels ere not yet ready for 
publication, but the general plans for the 
handling of this year's transatlantic busi
ness are about matured. Mr. Oborne 
speaks very encouragingly of next sauna's 
shipping prospects for St. John, and the 
C. P- R. will make all necesmry provision 
to successfully handle It.

UNIMENT
roe

ont

Step of buds. Coughs, Colls, CoMmdal 
Cords, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Bronrit&b, 
Creep, Sow Three!, Qutosey, VheepMg

A LARGE BOTTLE. Us

RED ROSE TEA Is composed solely t>f the pure and 
delicious Teas of India and Ceylon,
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